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THEATINES ESTABLISH NOVITIATE IN ANTONITO
Eucharistic Hciy Hour Wiii Be Heid in Regis Stadium
d f l l n T f U i n A f l T l 'V a h d h l f L i n ^
Archbi»hop urban J. Vehr for a
UUU rx i n i j
i„^ |,eo „ in hi« home Monday noon. Representatives of
Lowry Field, Fitzsimons general hospital, Fort Logan, and Camp Carson, Colorado Springs, all pictured be
low, presenting appeals to the Denver Tabernacle society for urgently needed Mass equipment, were given
available vestments made by the society. Also included in this gifts was a monstrance given by Archbishop
Vehr to Chaplain James P. Ciune, C.SS.R., for use in one of the (iamp Carson chapels. Other vestments
and altar linens now being made by the Tabernacle society will be sent to the army posts as soon as they
are completed.
In the top picture are (left to right) Chaplain Christian GT. Wachter (Camp Carson), CJiapIain Oune
(receiving the monstrance), and Archbishop Vehr; bottom picture (front row): CJiaplain Ciune, (Jiaplain
Wachter, Archbishop Vehr, and Chaplain Henry P. Mannion (Camp Carson); back row: Chaplains Ken
neth A. Hans (Camp C.arson), Francis J. Kelly (Camp Carson), Curtis J. Sharp, S.J. (Camp Carson), Ed
ward P. Burke (Cjimp Carson), Bernard I>enarz (Camp Carson), .Stephen Mahoney, O.F.M. (Fitzsimons
hospital), A. H. Menarik (I.owry), James J. Miisch (Lowry), and F. J. Kass (Fort I.ogan).
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Is in Charge; Nuns
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The establishment of a
C olorado novitiate of the
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
(Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Service!. Theatine Fathers was an
Ken Sunday, Oct. 4 Also the International News Service
nounced Thursday by the
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
Very Rev. John Ordinas, C.R.,
A Eucharistic' Holy Hour, VOL. xxxvm. No. 4. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY,' SEPT. 17, 1942. $1 PER YEAR acting American provincial.
The novitiate is in Antonito,
to be held Sunday evening,
in Conejos county, a few miles
Oct. 4, in the Regis stadium, Cost of Project Reaches $11,000
north of the New Mexico state
will take the place of the Holy
line, and is in the Diocese of
Name rally held annually for
Pueblo. Bishop Joseph (). Willthe past several years. This
ging of Pueblo encouraged the ex
pansion program of the Theatines
new program, which has the
and gave it his hearty approval in
endorsement of Archbishop

Holy Fam ily School Has Now
Grade Building, Science Lab

a public address made in Aptonito.
“If the work of the ’Theatines is
to be carried on, kn American no
vitiate is necessary now,” Father
Additions to the school plant of ioners. Holy Family parish num feature of this type of equipment Ordinas said, “because we cannot
Holy Family parish worth approxi bers skilled carpenters, plumbers, is that it provides more working .expect the help of any more priests
mately 411,000 were made this electricians, bricklayers, and plas space for the pupils in performing from Europe until the war is over.
their individual experiments. All Hence we must educate American
summer, the Rev. Leo Flynn, pas
tor, has announced. A new struc terers among its members and instruments for class demonstra youths for the priesthood. Much
ture to accommodate part of the many of them donated their work tion are provided and the equip thought has been given to the es
grade school was erected on in the erection of the grade school ment that is needed to complete tablishment of the novitiate. This
lots owned by the parish on Ten unit. The new classrooms were the laboratory is expected to be is the first general announcement
nyson street, near W. 44th avenue, made necessary this year be delivered within the next ten days. of the plan of the Theatines. The
and a new science laboratory was cause of the overcrowded condi In order to make room for the response of young men to indi
installed in the high school depart tion of the school. According to new laboratory, a partition was re vidual invitations for vocations in
the report of the diocesan super moved in what was the combined our order is gratifying. Nearly a
ment.
The grade school unit, built intendent of schools last week, this commercial and science room and dozen youths are scheduled to re
of cinder block and one story in year 280 pupils are enrolled in the the entire space was devoted to port for study Monday in Anto
nito.”
height, is 70 by 28 feet and con grade school and 222 in the high the new equipment.
tains two large classrooms. For school. The latter is the only pa
Suitable Building Ready
tunately, priority -ratings did not rochial high school in North Den
Father Ordinas explained that
include the materials used in con ver and serves an area that is the Induction of Singers Antonito had been chosen as the
struction when the building was largest territorially in the city.
site of the^novitiate because the
Ib e new science laboratory rep Is Causing Shortage order has suitable building accom
being erected. Although the struc
resents
a
cost
of
44,000
and
con
ture would cost approximately 47,
modations there.
500, according to present stand tains some of the most modern
“Because of the war it would be
In
Cathedral
Choir
ards of labor and material, the equipment in the state. It includes
extremely difficult to erect suit
work was done for almost the cost a teacher’s demonstration desk
able new buildings in Denver or
of the materials because of the and science tables of the Colum
For the first time in 30 years elsewhere for the novitiate,” said
bia
university
style.
The
special
volunteer labor of several parish
the famed Cathedral choir is ex Father Ordinas. “And it is ad
periencing difficulty in securing visable to inaugurate this progpram
enough members because of the in as speedily as possible. Further
duction of singers into the armed more, our people are poor and it
forces. The Rt. Rev. Joseph J. would n o t'b e economically sound
Bosetti, V.G., founder and direc to construct a new plant with the
tor of the choir, issues an invita nucleus of a fine campus already
tion to all Catholic men of the city in existence.
having good singing voices to at “Our progress will be made
tend the opening rehearsal Thurs painstakingly. For the present
“The
work
of
the
mission
is
A bright future for the Church
day evening. Sept. 24, at 7 o’clock our novices will be educated in a
se
rio
u
sly
handicapped
now,'
■ Cathedral high school
- - at—E. preparatory seminary,” Father
in Africa despite the war was pre Father Pancratius said. “The war in the
17th
and
Grant.
Boy
sopranos
are Ordinas continued. “Some of the
dicted by the Rev. Pancratius has stopped all funds from Ger
also asked to join the choir and boys who have responded are in the
Pfaffel, O.S.B., procurator of the many, which was the chief source to call Monsignor Bo.setti, MAip eighth grade. The others are in
Benedictine mission of Eshowe in of income before hostilities started. 4933, for private auditions. Re high school. The Benedictine Sis
Zululand, South Africa,' who was But the American Catholics' have hearsals will be held only one night ters who conduct the publie school
a Denver vi.sitor this week. The been generous and, with the help weekly, and will last not more in Antonito will help in the edu
priest, who is attached to Little of God, our work will continue than one hour.
cation of our young men. Father
Flower monastery, Newton, N. J., somehow.”
Through''the choir, the chorus Anthony Sagrera, C.R., who was
spent 13 years in the African mis The Zulus make good Catholics f o r the annual charity opera is the pastor of Sacred Heart church
sion before being sent
this They study for a long time before trained. Many of the choristers in Durango, has been transferred
countiy to collect funds for the they come into the Church, Iput have been cast in leading roles, to Antonito to supervise the edu
Benedictines of his community. He once they have been converted they and others have gained fame on cation of our candidates for the
was assigned again to Africa when (Turn to Pages — C olum n S) the concert and operatic stage
(Turn to Pages — C olum n 5)
the war broke out and prevented
him from reaching his station.
The Bavarian Benedictines were
In
Plea
for
Members,
Ceremony to Be Ocl. 4
assigned the Zululand mission in
Msgr. IMulroy Says
In St. Thomas’
1921, Father Pancratius said.
Since th at time they have made
more than 10,000 converts among
the Zulus. In the vicariate, ruled
by the Most Rev. Thomas Spreiter,
O.S.B., there are now eight mission
stations, cared for by 25 priests,
Funeral services for the Rev. as celebrant; the Rev. Richard M.
35 brothers, and 38 Benedictine Francis J. Berhorst, who in June Duffy, assistant of St. Mary’s,
One Catholic chaplain reported was ordained in Woodstock, Md.,
Sisters. One native priest, Father
deacon, and the Rev. Joseph Ab
to Camp Carson, near Colorado June
'
14, 1926, by Archbishop Mi
Andrew Mgidi, a secular, also of this year celebrated the golden bot, also an assistant of £t. Mary’s,
Springs, and another was trans chael J. Curley. Father Sharp was
works in the vicariate. One college, jubilee of his ordination to the subdeacon. The Rev. Wuliam Kel
ferred from there. The new one principal of Gonzaga high school
three high schools, and four hos priesthood, were conducted in St. ly, first assistant of the Colorado J. Franklin Sullivan, Colorado
is the Rev. Curtis J. Sharp, S.J., in Spokane. Later he was faculty
pitals are conducted by the Bene Mary’s church, - Colorado Springs, Springs parish, was master of cere Springs welfare worker, will take
chaplain of the 50th General hos director ■of athletics in Gonzaga
dictines there. Every station has Thursday^ Sept. 17. A Solemn monies. Chaplains to the Arch over the direction of the Denver
pital. The Rev. Cornelius Shar- university. He next was appointed
four or five outposts, each with Mass of Requiem in the presence bishop, who pronounced the abso USO club, operated by the NCCS.
baugh, T.O.R., was transferred to superior of the Jesuit mission band
a school where catechism and agri of Archbishop Urban J. Vehr was lution and spoke briefly following This appointment is confirmed
The major order of diaconate Randolph Field, Tex. Four more in the Northwest, working in the
The invasion of the private cultural and manual training sub offered, with the Very Rev. Wil the Mass, were the Rev. Michad from Washington by Morris Mur
will be conferred on ten subdeacons chaplains expect to leave Camp states of Montana, Idaho, Oregon,
liam Kipp, pastor of St. Mary’s, Harrington of Broadmoor and the phy, regional supervisor of .the
in the ordinations to be held with Carson within a few weeks.
and Washington. Before being charity field by state-financed, jects are tau g h t
Rev. John F. Nelson, O.M.I., pas NCCS. Mr. Sullivan will assume
managed,
and
operated
welfare
a Low Mass a t 8:15 in the chapel
Father Sharp was born in Butte, commissioned an army chaplain he
tor of Sacred Heart church, Colo his new post Oct. 1; the appoint
of St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, Mont. He was educated by the was dean of men in Seattle college. agencies again threatens, accord Regis High Alumni, Sterling
ment was made Sept. 15.
rado Springs.
Sunday, Oct. 4, with Archbishop Dominican Sisters in Anaconda,
Father Sharp has two nephews ing to the Very Rev. Monsignor Parishioner Die in Service
Urban J. Vehr as the ordaining Mont. He made his philosophical serving in the armed forces: Lt. John R. Mulroy, archdiocesan dir
Father Berhorst, who died in Sullivan succeeds Gerard Hyde
prelate. In the same ceremony and theological studies in Gonzaga D. Gregory Donahoe, a marine ector of Catholic Charities. In a
St. Francis’ hospital, Colorado in the supervising duties of the
the minor orders of exorcist and university, Spokane, Wash., and flyer stationed in San Diego, Calif., letter to all the Colorado members
Springs, Tuesday, Sept. 15, had Denver club. Hyde left in the past
acolyte will be conferred on a class
and Lt. Joseph I. Codd, a flight of the National Conference of
been in poor health for many week for New York city. Whether
of 13, and the orders of porter
surgeon stationed in Santa Ana, Catholic Charities, Monsignor Mul
years. He came to Colorado he will receive another NCCS ap
and lector on a class of 20 other
Calif. He has two sisters. Miss roy pleads for a renewal of mem
Springs as chaplain of St. Francis' pointment or retire from this field
aspirants to the priesthood.
Mabel M. Sharp of Anaconda. bership in the NCCC as the princi
in April, 1922, and resigned his has not been announced.
Mont., and Mrs. D. G. Donahoe of pal means of checking the encroach
position there in 1937. He con Mr. Sullivan was bom in Bellows
Three Will Serve
Spokane, Wash. His parents are ments of public agencies in the
tinued to live in the hospital until Falls, V t, in 1910. He attended
Vermont schools and Regis col
In Archdiocese
private charity field. “For the first
dead.
his death.
lege. He has been active in
Lt. Rene Fournier of Denver tion corps district headquarters in
Three of those to be ordained
Father Sharbaugh was commis time in 30 years the friends and
He was born in Delbruck, Kreis Catholic welfare work in Santa Fe
deacons, the. Rev. Subdeacons
sioned last June. He served in believers in private charities, par was one of seven air force crew Littleton.
Paderborn, Germany, Jan. 3, 1867.
James Hamblin, Edward Dinan,
LL Fournier was graduated from He made his classical studies there and Colorado Springs for the past
Camp Car.son for three months. A ticularly those sponsored by re- members killed in the crash of a
and John Stein, are students for
native of Carrolltown, Pa., Father jiglous-minded citizens, will find bomber near Enterprise, Ore., on an air force school in Victorville, and in St. Joseph’s college, Teuto ten years. At the present time Mr.
the Archdiocese of Denver and are
Sharbaugh was ordained in 1940 it necessary to battle for their very a routine flight, ik was learned Calif., in June. He was a naviga- polis. 111., before entering the .Sullivan is president of the St.
now engaged in their la.st year of
tor-bombadier. He was married be Grand seminary in Montreal in Vincent de Paul society in Colo
in Blessed Sacrament Cathedral existence,” the prelate declares. Thursday.
rado Springs, and has held various
study in the Denver seminary.
in Altoona, Pa., by Bi.shop' Richard Through the National Charities
Until last January Lt. Fournier fore the Rev. Walter Sullivan in a 1887, where he completed his offices in the Knights of Colum
Others in the class to be or The formation of a Society of T. Guilfoylc.
conference the Church is enabled made his home at 1760 Gaylord March Field chapel last July 30. (Turn to Pages — C olum n 5) bus
council No. 682. Especially in
dained are the Rev. Subdeacons Jubilarians, the members of which Hospital Chaplain
Besides his wife, Mrs. Mimi Four
to put a check on the seculariza
the entertainment program for the
Patrick Moran, Great Falls; Fran will by their dues pay all or a large
nier, he is survived by his mother,
tion of all charity. It is an agency
cis Sherman, Lincoln; Edward Mc
Native of Oregofl
Mrs. M. Fournier of 26 Taylor Denver Girl Enters service men of Camp Carson and
that is vital to the continuance
the Colorado Springs air base has
Ginnis, Leavenworth; Richard portion of the parochial debt of Chaplain Stephen F. Mahoney, of democratic and Christian social
street, South Hadley Fall, Mass.
Novitiate
be done outstanding work.
Spellman, Santa Fe, and John $60,000 in a limited period of time, O.P.M., whose appointment as welfare, and “every membership in
His wife is accompanying his body
announced this week by the
Mr. Sullivan has also been keenly
Burke, Donald Foley, and John was
Catholic chaplain in Fitzsimons the organization lends solidity to
to the Massachusetts home, where
Rev.
Gregory
Smith,
pastor
of
St.
interested in the youth movements
Lan.e, the last three of whom are Francis de Sales’ church. The debt General hospital was announced the Catholic front and materially
funeral services will be held.
of the city, sponsored by the junior
Clerics of .St. Viator.
The deaths of two Regis high
reduction program will be a part of in the Denver Catholic Register assures the private charities of the
chamber of tommerce and the St.
Those scheduled to receive the the
two
weeks
ago,
is
a
native
of
Portschool
alumni
serving
with
the
nation
of
an
articulate
and
efgolden jubilee celebration be
Vincent de Paul societjr. From the
second minor ordfers and the arch ing carried
(T
u
m
to
Page
S
—
C
olum
n
i
)
army were reported. Lt. John D.
(Turnto P agei — C olum n 4)
out in the parish.
inception of the Junior Newman
dioceses or dioceses for which they
Crandell, 21, of 1316 Steele street,
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 5)
are studying are Francis Sypaney, 1,100 Families Are
son of Mrs. Ethel M. Crandell, was
Michael Kavanagh, Duane Theo
killed in an automobile accident
bald, James Mojmihan, and James Enrolled in Census
near Camp Butner, N. Car. Lt.
Good Shepherd Home’ s
Halloran, all of tl^ j^rchdiocese of Father Smith al.so announced the
Crandell was graduated by Regis
Denver; A l o y s i u - s Bertrand, results of the parish census, which
high school in 1939 and was called
New Superior Arrives
Pueblo; Gregorio Vigil and. Sig was completed by 100 volunteer
to active duty with the Colorado
mund Charowicz, Santa Fe; Char members under the chairmanship
National Guard in 1941. Besides
les Campbell, Sacramento, and Jo s of Anthony Dunst last week. More
Mother Mary Immaculata has ar
his mother, two sisters, Sybil and
eph Tockert. Wichita; John Ryan, than 1,100 families, with 3,000 in
rived in Denver to take up her new
Shirley, survive.
Clarence Golueke, and James dividuals, were enrolled on the par
assignment as superior of the Good
Lt. E. J. Colson, 24, died of a
_ The Denver council of the De Paul men’s share of the pro
ish records.
Kelly, Clerics of Viator.
Shepherd home.
She succeeds
heart attack in Yakima, Wash. He
Knights of Columbus, in conjunc ceeds will be used to buy school
Mother Mary of the Assumption,
The fund to reduce the debt, F a tion with the St. Vincent de Paul books for needy parochial students.
was a dive-bomber instructor in
1st Minor Orders
who was appointed superior of the
ther Smith announced, will consti society and the Denver NCCS, this Another large share of the pro
the •STakima air base. Before en
Will Be Given
House of the Good Shepherd in
tute a thanksgiving offering to week launched a contest among the ceeds, it has been reported, will be
tering Regis high school he at
Seattle, Wash., after six years in
F irst minor orders will be con Almighty God for the spiritual and parochial scjiools of the city fo given to the NCCS to carry on its
tended Holy Family high school.
charge of the Denver home. Mother
ferred on the following: John temporal blessings received by the find a new, wartime name for the work for the service men of the!
Surviving are his mother, Mrs.
Marj' Immaculata comes here from
Ebel, Omer Foxhoven, Leonard parishioners in the half century of annual Silver Dollar days. The area. It is hoped that $10,000 w ill'
Veronica Colson of San Francisco,
Helena, Mont., where she served as
Redelberger, Albert Puhl, John the parish’s existence.
and
two
Denver
uncles,
William
J.
first prize in the contest, which is be netted this year by the three-!
Lt. Rene Fournier
superior tlfe past two years.
Each member of the Society of open to both grade and high school day‘bazaar.
Walsh, Robert Kekelsen, Theodore
Colson of 5191 Eliot street and
A native of Dubuque, la., she
Haas, Donald McMahon, J^bert Jubilarians, which is expected to .students, will be a cash award of The name contest among the;street, He was a member of Raymond C. Colson of 3630 Tenny
made her novitiate in the provin
Hoffman, and Charles Salmon, all enroll every wage earner of the 410. In addition, a prize of 415 schools closes, according to Mr. Loyola parish and of the Lo son street. Funeral services were
of the Archdiocese of Denver; Tito parish, will pledge a small amount ■will be awarded to the school at Nevin, on Oct. 1. All entries must yola choir.
France* O’Haga'n (a b o v e ), cial convent of the Sisters of the
Choirmaster W. held in San Francisco.
Melendez, Max Valdez, and Joseph of his income every day to the re^ tended by the winner, it was an
William Edward Bomherg, 20, daughter of Mrs. M. O’Hagan of Good Shepherd in St. Paul, Minn.
Burkhardt said members of the
be
submitted
to
the
principals
of
She became a member of the or
Charowicz, all of the Archdiocese duction of the debt. A special at nounced by Thomas Nevin, chair
the schools by that time, and the choir were planning to request that is believed to be the first Lo^an 1144 Qterokee, left Denver Friday, der in 1905. Prior to her stay in
of Santa Fe; William Delaney, tempt will be made to reach the man of this year’s carnival.
a Requiem High Mass be offered county man killed in action in the Sept. 11, to enter the novitiate of
winners
of
the
contest
will
be
an
Cheyenne; Joseph Stremel and younger members of the parish
The event is being postponed to nounced shortly after. A name in Loyola church for Lt, Fournier, war. His mother, Mrs. W, E. the Sisters of St. Francis, Allegany, Helena, she was superior of the
John Horton, Wichita; Kern Nel who are working.
house in Portland, Ore., six years
D
ck 3, 4, and 5, in order not to more in line with the war effort of Lt. Fournier had lived in Denver Bomherg of 817 Sidney avenue^ N. Y. Mis* O’Hagan, who was born
son, Crookston; Marcus Haeg,
Other features of the jubilee conflict with the W'ar Chest drive the nation and revealing the patri about three years. Until he en Sterling, was informed by the navy and reared in Denver, is a gradu and also served in a similar capapBismarck, and John Deane, Peoria celebration will include a jubilee and the November turkey parties
for a time in the proviMial
otic aspects of this year's event is tered the army he was an office th at her son had been “killed in ate of St. Joseph’s high school and ity
and Francis Powers, C.S.V.
’ (Turn to Page C — C olum n S)
convent in S t Paul.
in several parishes of the city. 'The being sought.
employe of the Civilian Conserva- 1 (Turn to Page S — C olum n 5) a member of St. Leo’s parish.
Urban J. Vehr, was placed before
the quarterly meeting of the Arch
diocesan Union of the Holy Name
Society and was unanimously ac
cepted by the 200 delegates of the
various parishes of the metropoli
tan district who Were present for
the session Wednesday evening in
the basement auditorium of St.
Dominic’s church.
The Holy Hour will be offered
for a just and speedy peace and
the protection of the men in the
arm ed' services of the country,
especially those from the Denver
archdiocese. The officers of the
union hope that at least 10,000
Catholics will pack the stadium
of the north side college to spend
(Turn to Page g — C olum n i )
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CPTL INSTRUCTION SCHOOL IS
ADDRESSED BY FR. NEWELL

NOVITIATE IS ESTABLISHED
IN ANTONITO BY THEATINES

"As Catholics and as citizens league Sept. 17 in the Shirleywe have the solemn responsibility Savoy hotel. Twenty-seven PTA
to lend our full and unwavering, 'roups were representftd by 200
support to every government lelegates from Denver and Colo
measure directed toward winning rado S p rin g to make the school
the war,” declared the Rev. Hu a successful venture.
bert Newell, archdiocesan super Father Newell, further stressed
intendent of schools, in an address the importance of co-operation
(Continued From Page One)
in the general meeting of the with the government in its war land, Ori^He waa born Oct 9,1912,
school of instruction sponsored by effort, pointed to the need of com
the C a t h o l i c Parent-Teacher plete and immediate support of and was baptized in S t Stephen’s
every phase of the war program. church. When he was 10 his fam
Church Future Bright " It is not our function to ask ily moved to Los Angeles. There
In Africa, Visitor Says why rationing is necessary, why he attended St. Brendan’s school.
bonds must be bought, or why Father Stephen entered the
taxes must be levied,” he said. Franciscan seminary in Santa Bar
(Continued From Page One)
are exemplary in the practice of “Our task is to accept, as neces- bara, Calif., in September, 1924.
their religion. The chief concern .sary, those measures that are ad He entered the novitiate in Old
of the missionaries in Zululand is vocated for victory.
Mrs. Thomas J. Morrissey, presi
the steady emigration of the na
tives to the larger tovms in South dent of the CPTL, presided. Ap
pointed recently to tne position of
Africa.
The language difficulty is a real associate administrator of the war
one for the Benedictines. Zulu is savings committee in women's ac
one of the few “click” languages tivities for Colorado, she spoke of
in the world. Many of the words the women and the war by saying,
are formed by making clicking “Women cannot win the war, but
sounds, a procedure very difficult without women the war cannot be
won.”
for Europeans to master.
Mrs. Thomas Earley'outlined the
The work of the priests is not
being hindered by the English duties of the officers of the
authorities, despite the fact that CPTL, and sectional meetings
many of the missioners are German were presided over by the chair
natives. One of the chief fa.ctors men, as follows:
of conversion among the natives
Membership a n d hospitality,
is the fact that all Catholi9 mis Mrs. Jerry Buckley; publicity,
sionaries—American, French, Eng Mrs. Alfred H. Rampe; program,
lish, Irish, German, or Italian— Mrs. John Haggerty; ways and
teach the same doctrines and con means, Mrs. E. R. Hebert; room
duct the same liturgy. The Afri representatives, Mrs. M. P. Mc
cans contrast the unity of the Donough, and war activities, Mrs.
Catholic Church with the diver Karl Mayer.
gence of opinion among the nonCatholic sects.

(Continued From Page One)
priesthood. He will be the master
of novices.”
Father Anthony
made his atudies in the Gregorian
university in Rome.
Native of Spain
Father Ordinas came to the
United States in 1932 from Spain.
He wa.s educated in Majorca and
ordained there in 1918. The Theatines in the United States serve
some 35,000 Spanish-speaking
Americans in Colorado and in the
Southwest. Father Ordinas is a
citizen of the United States. Be
sides carrying on the work of pro
vincial he also is the pastor of St.
Cajetan’s parish in Denver. A
high school course' was recently
begun in St. Cajetan’s parish.
Father Ordinas believes that
economic independence is inter-

We Have a New Complete Line' of
SISTER H U M M EL’S FIG U RIN ES,
PLAQUES, CARDS AND
PICTU RES

Jim McConaty, Jr.

James P. McConaty, Sr,
41 7 c a n Cxpsricnes

The bond of sympathetic understanding that
exists between us and those who call upon us for
funeral services of distinction and beauty is a
feature of Boulevard service always deeply
appreciated by our clients. Every detail is thought
fully taken care of, to relieve sorrowing ones of
distressing cares.

^ ^ ed eral at No. Speet

GRand 1626

(Continued From Page One)
studies for the priesthood. He was J . F . Sullivan Named
ordained by the Most Rev. Henry
J. Richter, then Bishop of Grand To Denver USG Post
Rapids, for the Michigan diocese
June 29, 1892. Ill health forced
(Continued From Page One)
him to resign as pastor of St. Jos club organization of the Denver
eph’s church, Muskegon, Mich., archdiocese he has been proctor
Ail grades of Range, Furnace and Stoker Coal
in 1922, when he came to the and sponsor for various courses
in Lignite and Bituminous
Colorado Springs hospital as chap of religious instruction and guid
lain. Burial will be made in Illinois. ance for public school children of
Pike Vievf Lignite Our Specially
Music for the Mass in St. Mary’s the city. He has been associated
Net) Seaton I t Opened
was furnished by the high school with the development of the Lay
Serving Denver's Coal Consumers Since 1904
—Nlchalton Studloi
The entire student body of men’s Retreat movement of the
B y S I, Jo te p h Guild Chaplain S. F. Mahoney, O.F.M choir.
St. Mary’s high school was present, Pike’s Reak region.
in addition to approximately 50 Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan arid their
Mission San Luis Rey in 1929. sisters
from various institutions in daughter, Mary Ann, will take up
St. Joseph’s guild met in the He made his philosophy course in
convent of the Sisters of S t the mission. He began his theology Colorado Springs. Besides oiBcers their residence in Denver early in
Wholesale & Retail
Joseph, 301 S. GrAnt street, Satur in 1932 in Old Mission Santa Bar of the Mass, the following priests October. The new director leaves
Office and Yard—635 Curtis St.
MA. 6181
day, Sept 12. The first meeting bara and was ordained there Jan. were present in the sanctuary: Colorado Springs with the sincerest
every fall is a birthday party, in 26,1936. He sang his first Solemn The Rev. William Zolp, chaplain of congratulations and respect of all
which the sisters entertain.
Mass in St. Stephen’s church in St. Francis’ hospital, Colorado the clergy and hundreds of friends
Springs; the Rev. Anthony Elzi, with whom he has associated
Five years ago, Mrs. George Portland.
pastor of Corpus Christ! church,
A
“ A ' mother
Evans,'
of Mother
Before he was commissioned in Colorado Springs, and Chaplains throughout the past six years.
Georgians, provided the impetus the army. Father Stephen was as
that set the ^ i l d in action. This sistant pastor of St. Elizabeth's Jame^ P. Clune, C.SS.R., and Ed
year Mother Georgians is superior church in Oakland, Calif., from ward P. Burke of Camp Carson.
in Hancock, Mich. The members 1936 to 1987. From 1937 to 1939 The Rev. 'Roger Hoehn, O.S.B.,
of the guild sent her a telegram, he was assistant pastor of St. Jos and the Rev. John Curran, both of
to be delivered Saturday after eph’s church in Los Angeles. He St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver,
noon, and, by letter, sent her a was pastor of the Franciscan were also^present
spiritual bouquet signed by every Northerti mission in the state of
member present. Rosaries, no- Washington from 1939 to 1942. Gatholie Man Killed
venas, acts of charity, and Masses These missions include Winlock,
are to be offered for Mother S t TJrban, Napavine, Vader, and
In Crash of Bomber
Georgiana’s intentions.
Ryderwood, Wash.
Mother Anna Joseph succeeds
Father Stephen has 4 brother,
i
Mother Georgians as superior of the Rev. Dennis Mahoney, O.F.M.,
(Continued From Page One)
St. Francis de Sales’ convent.
who was ordained with him and action in the performance of his
Mother Anna Joseph, while in now is stationed in New Mexico, duty to his country.” No details
St. Louis, got her first impressions
were given.
of Denver from the late Sister
Mr. Bomberg was serving as a
Anna Joseph, who died here.
Many men and women who at
fireman, first class. He was bom
tended St. Patrick’s school at the
in Sterling, Aug. 27, 1922, and was
beginning of the century remem
a member of St. Anthony’s parish.
ber the late nun well. The new
He tras graduated by the Sterling
superior of St. Francis de Sales’
convent, on the day she went to
high school in 1940 and enlisted
Csrondelet to enter the novitiate,
in the navy in the same year. He
was accompanied by Sister Anna
saw action in the Coral sea battle.
Joseph. Mother Anna Joseph asked
Surviving, besides his mother, are
for and received permission to take
five sisters: Mrs. Marguerite Polk
Sister Anna Joseph’s name in re
and Mrs. William Bookwalter of
ligion.
Sterling, Mrs. George Small of
Before coming to Denver, Mother
Palisade Park, N. J.; Mrs. Forest
(Continued From Page One)
Anna Joseph was superior of a
school for Colored children in St. fective guardian.” Three years ago Rankin of Rockhell Park, N. J.,
Louis. She expressed her pleasure Denver was host to the 25th na and Mrs. Fred Helma of Hacken
at being stationed in Denver “for tional meeting of the NCCC, and sack, N. J., and three brothers:
niom as and Robert of Sterling
—fnefuding O ver
the duration,” and guild members
and Jack Bomberg of the army,
were happy to welcome her. She more than 300 Catholics of the stationed
in Gardner Field, Calif.
told the guild that the Denver state took out memberships in the
Another Sterling man, Lt. Al
group is the first and, as yet, the organization. To these and to all
only ^ i l d organized to work with Catholics of the state Monsignor fred Giacomini, was r e p o r t e d
killed “somewhere overseas” two
the Sisters of St. Joseph.
Mulroy is addressing his appeal.
months ago. His death, however,
Pictures of the Infant Jesus of
Prague were set at each place on When the private charities of was reported as not in combat with
the lunch table, and the history of the Church were being attacked the enemy.
the devotion was related by 36 years ago, the national agency
Mother Anna Joseph. The special was established successfully to
I Worsteds, tweeds, shetlanda—I
prize,’ an enlarged copy of the In combat the menace. Today a Altar Society Holds
double- or single-breasted in|
fant’s picture, was won by Mias similar challenge is being issued,
fail’s new models. Also . . .
First Fall Meeting
Ellen Gemon. Prizes in games especially in the field of child wel
were • on by Mmes. M. Craig, J. B. fare, and no official department
Garvin, R. E. Lament, Karl of the Church is more competent to
Ail $40-$45 Topcoafs
The Holy Ghost Altar and Ro
Mayer, T. L. Mulligan, W. Mulli prevent the exaggerated use of
gan, O’Neill, C. Ott, J. Spillane, state authority than the national sary society held its first meeting
in this one big value group at... |
B e tte r Buy Tw o G arm ents fo r $45
and A. Wren, and Misses Mary Jo conference. Through the Washing of the season on Monday with
Save $4.00 on Sale Prieetl
Mulligan and Dorothy Swanson. ton office the hundreds of diocesan Mrs. M. J. Payne, president, pre
charity organizations are kept siding. Plans for the year's work
posted on national and-local trends; were outlined. It was decided to
bulletins and newsletters and meet on the second and fourth
pamphlet|B are issued regularly to Fridays of each month at 10
the Cha>ities directors, and repre a. m. in Holy Ghost hall to sew
sentatives'of the NCCC are en on the altar linens for the new
abled to participate in legislative church. The first of the sewing
Worsteds, Tweeds, Gabardines—|
double or single breasted.
and other deliberations affecting meetings will be held Friday, Sept.
the operation of private charities. 25.
EACH
If works of human welfare are
All $50-$55 Topcoatsto continue 'effectively under
O’eoats
Church sponsorship, the national
conference must be kept alive. In
Imported fabrics, coverts, hair|
dividual memberships of $3 per
fabrics.
B e tte r Buy Tw o G arm ents fo r $55
year are the chief means of assur
ing the existence of the conference,
Save $4.00 on Sale Prices!

O R D ER C O A L N O W

THE PIKES PEAK FU EL

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

W ho Is B erta H u m m el?
Little is needed by way of introduction to the work of the famous
artist-nun Berta Hummel. As a small child her artistic inclination was so
strongly expressed that she used every minute to draw children, angels
and her every day surroundings.
‘
In her sketches children are caught in many poses. As if she had
simply stumbled on them unaware, Berta Hummel draws them with a
freshness and a bubbling vitality that is as bracing as cool water to the
parched traveler. Although the same face may be drawn more than
once the reappearance is not tiring, nor are these pictures monotonous.
Her favorite work is in charcoal and pastel crayons. Her models are
little children of the village, or she works without models by simply
recalling features. After finishing her high school studies she entered the
Art Academy in Munich where the acclaim she received from her
professors and those acquainted with her work could have advanced her
well along the avenues of worldly success.
She, however, decided to devote her further life to the religious
cause arid entered a Franciscan Convent in Germany, where she''was
professed on August 30, 1934. It is most apt that she, as a nun, chose
the name of Sister Mary Innocence as she has the delightful innocence
of a child, a quality she reproduces in her work. However, she is more
frequently called "Sister Hummel,” her family name.
Into her art the young, fair, blue-eyed little Sister has put an appeal
that elicits spontaneous delight from spectators. Gifted with an insight
into children, Berta Hummel has a real appreciation of the wonder that
is rooted in a child's mind. This is why her work is so real, so true
and so human.
Realising the genius ef Sr. Mary Innocence, the Mother Superior
of her convent provided her with every means and facility to develop
her great talent. Within the walls of the convent she found the calm
and peace which is so necessary for the inspiration of a great artist.
Berta Hummel, who is little over thirty years old, has just begun
cutting her pathway into the future. The world, therefore, may look
forw-ard to many more of her delightful designs.
A royalty from the sale of the figures will go to the artist who
designed them. In the care of Sister Hummel the royalty will be paid
to a trust fund in her name, to be. distributed among the FranciKan
convents in this country at her own discretion. Sister Hummel is a
Catholic nun and as such had to take a vow of poverty which does
not allow her personally to own any money. No amoimt of money
large or small will leave this country.

C hoice
o i^ th e Sto^M

Private Charity
Most Fight for
Very b n c e

In the Town's Biggest
Clothing Event!

4 ,0 0 0 S U I T S
-and Over 1 ,5 0 0 T o p c o a t s & O ’ c o a t s
A L L $35 SUITS

♦JfiineS LLB R K t
ARTICLES o r DEVOTION
CHURCH HNIBHINGS
BOOKS rOR THE CATBOUC LAITT AND CLEBGT

-CHURCH
GOODS
HOUSE

1636-38 Tremont Street

Phone TAbor 3789

Readquartere for

Requiem Sung (or
Father Berliorst

woven with good citizenship. He
has established credit unions, co
operative stores, and work projects
wherever possible. He acts as a
quasi-employment agent for his
people.
The establishment of
schools has long been one of his
chief works. “Without education
small progress can be made by
Spanish-Americans,” Father Or
dinas said. “Education will de
velop better Catholics and better
Americans.”
Order Founded in 1524
The Theatine Fathers, also
known as the Congregation of
Clerics Regular, were established
Sept. 14, 1524, by Gaetano dei
Conti di Tiehe, (St. Cajetan),
Paolo Consiglieri, Bonifacio da
Colle, and Giovanni Pietro Caraffa. The last named became
Pope Paul IV and reigned from
1555 to 1559. Members of the
congregation
are
particularly
known for their work among the
poor. Theatincs were ^especially,
valiant in combating the heresies
that sprang up in the wake of Mar
tin Luther. There are two prov
inces of Theatlnes-in Europe, one
in Italy and the other in Spain.

A L L $40 SUITS

G ET TH E M I L L E R
ONE STOP HABIT!

^2 9

.50

AdnIU

ITALIAN PRUNES
3 lb$. - 25c

SWEET PEAS

Date Nut

SPICE
CAKE

C O FFEE
CAKE

No. 801
can

SPIC3ED, PICKLED

BEEF
TONGUES

Each

Each
Others

Delicious Hot or
Cold

38 &60c
PRICES FOR
F R I D A Y AND
SATURDAY AT
ALL M I L L E R
“SUPERS.”

m illER'S
SUPER maRKETS

W HITING
FISH
Lb..

HolyHourW
iD
HeUDel 4

C hildrtn

Th«M
ir« dllfercnt The fm h
flavor and original color of theae peas
have been retained. No artifical color
haa been added. Try them.

^/2 bushel
Festival

GREENIES

19 c

(Continued From Page One)
one hour with their Eucharistic
Lord and beg His blessings on the
country and its defenders.
The vigil of adoration before the
Blessed- Sacrament will start at
7 :30 p.m. and will come to a close
with Benediction, which will be
a candle-light ceremony. The flood
lights 'will be turned off and the
stadium will be illuminated by
only the light of the candles dis
tributed to the people as they
enter. A table altar will be erected
on the playing field of the stadium
and the monstrance will be so ex
posed that it can be seen from any
point in the stadium.
There will be no parade aa in
the past years. The members of
the various parish conferences of
the Holy Name society and other
Catholics, men and women, will
asj^emble in the stadium. Repre
sentatives of the army posts near
Denver will also be present.
A meeting of the presidents of
the parish conferences and the
officials of the archdiocesan union
will be held Friday evening in the
K. of C. clubhouse at 7 :30 to com
plete plans for the Eucharistic
Holy Hour.

II S K M H U M K i
6I!M.UINEW$II0V

1ST DENVER SHOWING!

A L L $45 SUITS
Double and single breasted
Worsteds, Twists and Timely,
Tweeds. Also . . .

All teo-sss TopcoabO'eaab
Look for the Famous labels!

M ftte r Buy Tw o G arm ents fo r $65
Save $4.00 on Sale Prices!

50

A L L $50 SUITS
TIMELY and MANSFIELD/
single- and d o u b l e - breasted'
models in all the new fall colors.!
Also . . .

EACH

Ail $70-$75 TopcoatsO’eoats
Hand woven, imported Scottish
border Tweeds -and Kamelara.

B e tte r Buy Tw o G arm ents fo r $75
Save $4.00 on Sale Prices!

Plus 50 News Events
ARCHBISHOP STRITCH
Leads Victory Prayer!
TELENEWSPECIAIS!
H. V. KALTENBOR.N
“TEX” McCRARY

I
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’q Pill JUNIOR TABERNACLE SOCIEnpjlTIlFII
TO HOLD MEETING SEPT. 25

DELICIOUS

i s s p i u m i i S EA FO O D DINNER
PIA M EETIN G

The first quarterly meeting of reports on the work they hope to
Filet of Sole—Sea Food Salad—Louisiana Shrimp— Eastern
the Junior Tabernacle society will accomplish within the coming year
Scallops—Cocktail Sauce—French Fried Potatoe*
be held in the Catholic Daughters’ ss outlined in the council dinner
clubhouse, 1772 Grant street, at 8 held Monday, Sept. 14, in the Argo
Served Deily and Sundays, lltS O to 8t30 P. M.
m. Friday, Sept 25. Miss M a ^ naut hotel.
CLOSED MONDAYS
adorff, president, will be in The Rev. Gregory Smith, spirit
NO PARKING
> 1 -^
RMrMkiBslr Cm !
charge and give the speech of wel ual director of the society, will
PROBLEM
Air CondItioBtd
PATRONIZE THESE
come. Following the financial re briefly outline the new phases of
Economy Llq m r S io n
(^t. John’* Parith)
port and the roll call of circles and missionary work that the organiza (Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
PIGGLY-WIGGLY
officers, the various committee tion has been called upon to in
Nuct to CUrkt’i Choroh Goodo
In the opening session of the
St.
John’s
PTA
will
hold
its
first
STORES
Sacred Heart Parent-Teachers’ as
meeting of the new school year chairmen will be called upon to give clude in its program.
“ (Then (oto In tpiriU call /orry”
The entertainment for .the eve sociation held in the school hall
435 E. 17tb Are. at Penn.
Monday afternoon, Sept. 21, in the
1634 Tremont. KE. 45S4
ning will be under the direction of Sept. 9, Father Martin Schiltz, S.
230 E. 13lh Are.
school hall. Mrs. William Ducey,
KX. t i l l
R e sta u ra n t
1265 Bdwy., Near 13ih Ave.
Frances NadorlT and her assist J., director of the school, gave a
512 'Tl. 13tl) Are.
PSEB DEUVBRf PRU PARRING
the newly elected president, will be
ants, Margaret Robinson and Mar talk on patriotism and introduced
in charge. Father John P. Moran,
jorie Walsh. Vestments and linens Father William Markoe, S.J., of
pastor, will be the speaker,
that have been finished in the sum Sacred Heart-Loyola parish, who
The Altar and Rosary society
mer
months will be on display, and had been selected as guest speaker
Hospital
Pharmacy
will meet this afternoon, Friday,
Krug’ s Meal Markef
all having outstanding pieces are for the occasion. Father Markoe’s
Sept. 18, in the home of Mrs,
PrMcrlptUm
Spedaliit
asked to bring them to the meeting. talk was both practical and enter
Quality Meats, Poultry
Helen Bonfils Somnes, 1600 £.
8UNDRIRS — roDNTAIN
I Halan Rhoadai Fatad
taining, and was greatly enjoyed
Tenth
avenue.
Mrs.
John
J.
Sulli
LIQUORS
—
WINES
Fish/
Precious Blood circle held a din by all present.
van
will
be
the
soloist.
CaU KE. 9977
ASSORTED LUKca MEATS
ner party Sunday, Sept. 13, honor Activities for the school year
Emil Martingc and Miss Jo
I7TB AND DOWNING
1233 EMt 13tli A t *. PhoB* TAbor St7S
ing Helen Rhoades, who leaves soon were discussed and planned and
sephine Keethers were married be
for Des Moines, la., to join the committee chairmen were appointed
fore Father Moran in a ceremony
ranks of the WAAC.
as follows: Ways and means, Mrs
preceding a Nuptial Mass on Sept
Golden.—A spaghetti dinner will On Tuesday, Sept. 16, the Blessed Briggs and Mrs. Stevens; publicity
FOR
AND MRS. SHOPPER
S T A N LEIG H ’ S CARPETS 12 in St. John's church. The be served by S t Joseph’s Altar Sacrament circle was entertained and history, Mrs. Ciddio; program. rii* aereliaiit* MR.
rapretaD tad ta tki* *aet!oB a ra b o o sta n . Thay a r«
bride wore a blue suit and was and Rosary society in the Golden by Florence and Mae Keating. Miss Mary Ellen Dougherty; mem
*'jA»ce»t Price in Town'*
attended by her sister, Miss Eliza high school building Saturday eve Plans for the work of the group bership, Mrs. Wyatt, Mrs. J. Gar aoxloB* to work with yoa aa d a ra da*4irvinf of your patronage. CoIIM Difftrnt Colon and d’Bttern*
beth Keethers. Joseph Keethers, ning, Sept. 26. The members of were discussed in this meeting. cia, and Mrs. Hagan: hospitality, operata with them.
to Ohoo*c From
brother of the bride, was best man. the society are favorably known Mrs, Eileen Krouse was a guest of Mrs, Ci Baca; refreshments, Mrs.
ttOCMN
4
TERMS
OPEN EVES
VlHVtK, COlO
Joseph Richard, infant son of for their splendid dinners and this the circle.
Miller, and war chairman, Miss
1232 E. Cotlu
MA. 1122
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cunningham, spaghetti dinner promises to be an
Mrs. Norris Hoskins will enter Mary E l l e n Dougherty. War
was baptized Sunday, Sept. 13, by other delicious one. Tickets will tain in her home on Friday, Sept. stamps were presented to each
WINES
LIQUORS
■NAPPT SERVICE FREE
Father Moran. Sponsors were be 00 cents for adults and 30 cents 18, the members of the Immaculate room to begin stamp books for the
JACK SPEEGLE Prop.
for children. In charge of arsange- Conception circle. Father Smith coming year.
and Mrs. Leo Stiefer.
Liquors, Inc. Mr.Joseph
ments are Mrs. Samuel Bolitho, will be a guest.
Loyola Sodality Ha* Now DIraetor
son
Paul,
of
Mr.
and
ARGONAIJT WnVE & Nadorff
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
dinner chairman; Mrs. Eugene Bo The Morning Star circle will
An informal meeting was held in
Mrs.
Joseph
Hanley,
was
b^tized
W
her«
you
get
the
mo»t
ol
the
be*t
.LIQUOR CO.
St, Vincent de PauV» Parish
Sunday, Sept. 13, by Father litho, dining-room chairman, and meet in the home of Charlotte Mc the home of Rose Luiui in the past
for the leut.
Mrs. J. F. Meyer, tiqket chairman. Namara for its regular meeting week, with a representative crowd
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
Moran.
Sponsors
were
Lawrence
Call
EM.
0677
for
Prompt
CHAMPAGNES AND LIQUORS
St. Joseph’s Altar and Rosary this Friday evening, Sept. 18, at of the parish's young women pres
Friedman and Marie Gifford.
Delivery
society held its firs t meeting of the 8 p.m. Following a short business ent. The purpose was to have the
PhoB* CBtnrr tStI
I2t Rut C*lf«i ISU E. Colfax An. C*lf«x A Wmiaai*
UXTV-VARD
Delegates attending the Arcb fall season in a Golden inn,
the evening will be spent Loyola sodalists become acquainted
diocesan Holy Name union meet with Mrs. Anna Douglass as meeting,
BARBER
SHOP
playing
cards.
with
the
new
director.
Father
Wil
PETE GOLDEN’S ing were Perry Ludwig, Thomas hostess, on Wednesday, Sept. 9
Corona Shoo Shop
Ham Markoe, S.J., and to plan a
Tteo-Chair Service
Tynan, William Jennings, and Fa The new officers for the year were
Olven Away Each Day
program of activities for the com
Shamrock Tavern ther Moran.
Q u a l i t y M a t e r ia l a n d
SHOP HOUR6—3 * .a. to * p .a .
installed: Mrs. J. F. Wagenbach,
ing
season.
Father
Markoe
gave
a
NO P U R C H A S E R E Q U IR E D
BATURDAYS—3 s .a . U 3 p .a.
Twenty-eight boys of the school president; Mrs. Hugh Beers, retir
W o r k m a m h ip
18TH AND DOWNING
talk on the purpose of a sodality
JUST COME IN AND REGISTER
743 South Univeriily
reported for tryouts for the foot ing president, as vice president;
InvltibU Ehir Soling
and what it means in the life of a
Plata Lupchei
ball squad. The team is being Mrs. Eugene Bolitho, secretary,
Catholic. R e f r e s h m e n t s were
Downtown P rices
CBAS. F. MADAT
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks coached by Bob Lowers, a former and Mrs. Charles Hemberger,
served and the remainder of the
student
in
St.
John's
and
now
at
4 Daily DeUveries
C
O
N
O
C
O
P
R
O
D
U
C
T
S
853 Girona St.
treasurer.
HOT ft COLD SANDWICHES
evening was spent in a social way.
tending Denver university. S t
The
next
meeting
of
the
group
will
Lubrication
Car
Washing
Chairman Are Named
John’s will open its season on Oct
The firms listed here de
take place in the home of the W* Call and DtliTtr
PE. 8 9 0 9
2 against Blessed Sacrament team.
Standing committee chairmen
Misses Celia.
serve to be remembered
Mrs. J. T. Tierney left Thurs for the year were appointed by the
Shumake Pharm acy
Every activity designed to aid
BOXXIE BRAE
Sunday will be Communion day
day to visit her son, L t Thomas president: Flowers, Mrs. J.
tbe national war program or to add
W. A. HATCHBTT, 0*B«r
when you are distributing
for
the
Sacred
Heart
Ladies’
so
COXOCO
SERVICE 763 So. University . PE. 2255
Tierney,
who
is
stationed
in
the
Wagenbach; visiting the sick, Mrs to the pleasure or recreation of
dality and for the Loyola Altar so
734 SO. UNIVERSITY BLVD.
your patronage in the dif 701 Gram St. Phone KE. 3617 air school in San Antonio.
Ray Smith and Mrs. R. H. Graves the men of the armed services dality.
Both organizations resumed
Mrs. William Swigert and chil- linens, Mrs. P. G. Hokanson am finds in the St. Vincent de Paul
LIQUORS - PRESCRIPTIONS
ferent lines of business.
drenH eft Tuesday for Corvalis, Mrs. Samuel Bolitho; vestments, Salvage bureau one of its most activities and meetings this month. Preisser’s Red & White
The firms listed here de
Ore., where she will join her hus Mrs. Charles Hemberger and Mrs. enthusiastic supporters.
Grocery and Market
serve to be remembered
band, Maj. William Swigert of the Hugh Beers; publicity, Mrs. Eu As reported previously the bu
medical corps.
gene Bolitho; ways and means reau contributed card tables, floor 0 . U . Extension Center FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND when you are distributing
Mrs. A1 Seep and children are Mrs. T. G. Garrison; membership, Itmps, smoking stands, cards, Jig
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
your patronage in the dif
making their home in St. Louis, Mrs. Anna Douglass, Mrs. George saw puzzles, and other articles for Geared lo Wer Program
LOWER PRICES
"At Yanr Serrlc*"
EMPIRE
Mo., where Mr. Seep is stationed Smith, Mrs. P. G. Hokanson, and the new recreation center of BuckPr»* D«llT*r7
SPme* 4 4 4 7
ferent lines of business.
When buying from the with the armed forces.
2331 E. Ohio A t *. (So. Unlr. and Ohio)
Mrs. J. F. Wagenbach.
ley Field. Several hundred phono
This
fall
finds
the
University
of
CLEANERS
Dr. Earl Pedley is seriously ill
The group voted to purchase a graph records were donated to the Colorado’s Denver extension* cen
firms advertising In this
in S t Joseph’s hospital
new set of black vestments. It was American I^egion’s “Records for ter
AND
geared to war-related educa
p a p e r, p lease m ention
decided to send cards to members Our Fighting Men’’ campaign. Nu tion activities in keeping with the
of the parish who are ill instead of merous bed lamps have been announced university policy that
that you saw their adver
DYERS
sending flowers as had been custo given to the recent drive for the faculty, the student body, and
tisement.
EMerion 2988
mary in the past.
fhese articles so urgently needed the physical plant be dedicated to
2434 E. 3th At*.
Mrs. Samuel Bolitho and Mrs. by local service men’s hospitals.
winning the war. In the past school
Wagenbach are in charge of the
All of these could have been sold year more than 3,000 persons en
altars for the month of September. by the bureau, but its directors rolled in regular university courses
St. Vincent de PauVs P arish
In the October meeting the so feel th at families who so gener and in war training classes of the
ciety will be the guests of Mrs. ously contribute discarded articles Denver center.
Robert £ . Cuthbertson in her home to it do so in full confidence that
As a part of the program, the
SOUTH GAYLORD
AT LOWEST
in Denver. The Cuthbertson fam
M U Q S PaiOKS IN D I N V n D E S E L L E M
The meeting of Regis guild ily formerly were members of St. the Society of S t Vincent de Paul university is offering a large num
CLEANERS
will co-operate fully with all such ber of tuition-free courses in the
Monday evening was marked by Joseph’s parish.
I-TJEL A N D F E E D C O .
engineering,
science,
and
manage
1025
SO. GAYLORD
deserving
projects.
reports of the committees for the
D i a c CO
OHASLXS A. DrfZLLEM
Having learned that numerous ment war training program spon
40 Hour** Being Held
Direct Plant Service
—Eatabllahad 1133—
August party. The amount real
W . Ship by lUli
THE
STORR
ized will assist the guild in its
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Home Economics—Defense
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lamp« Parish
tf Q l l l v v 1 U l lu O

A textured caWe tha»
ftay*

PIKES
PEAK
QaJ&t>
F lo r a

Asb your grocer

St, Francis Cafe
Just Good Food at
Moderate Prices
WOMEN COOKS
401 14th ( it Tremont)
Under Msnasement ot Jimmy Short

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?
Protect yourtelf agairut new
haxarde.

HORACE W. BENNETT
& CO.
t it Tmbot BId(.

Phone TA. U7t

PBANK ENGLAND. J r . U aneaer
lo in raaca D«Daitai«Bt

Yours to Enjoy
For tdded pleasure, entertain a t the
Cosmopolitan ~ PIONEER DIKING
ROOM . . .
C O F F E E
SHOPPE . . .
BAMBOO
R O O M. Rec
ommend t h e
Cosmopolitan
to out-of-town
friends.

Cosmopolitan H otel
J. B. HERNDON. JR.. Gen. U rr.

In response to the “Eleventh
Hour’’ ca'all in the national “Saluteto-Our-Heroes’’ victory bond drive,
the Ckittrell Clothing Co. announced
a special employes’ war bond bonus
Sept. 15.
All employes who have been with
this large retail store for men for
one year or more will receive the
^uivalent of a full week’s salary
in war bonds and stamps. The
majority of the store’s employes
will come under this classification,
since most of them have been with
this pioneer firm for five, ten, 15, or
20 years.

New Arrivals Featured at
The DENVER

.

.

• •

P illow Cases

X-

Stamped ■w'ith beautiful sim
ple designs for embroidery
or cutwork. Some to be fin
ished with c r o c h e t i n g ,
priced from pr. 89c to 1.39

D resser Scarfs . .
Stamped with a dainty, eas
ily worked pattern to be em
broidered and hemstitched or
f i n i s h e d •with lace edg
ing priced from 98o to 1.39

Aprons , . .
Completely made in clever
styles and color combina
tions. To be finished ■with
em broidery.... ...........75c-$l

Tea Towels
Heavy quality cotton crash
stamped •with easy-to-work
designs. Perfect as shower
giftsgifts, priced at 39c ea.
(S .i

B aby Things . , .
Stamped Sheet and Pillow
Case, 2-picce set..._...... 1.39
Baby Dresses, to be em
broidered, priced only 39o ea.

Guest Towels , , .
Fringed hems. Stamped with
attractive, simple designs on
pastel colors. Each„....... 39o
HAIL AND PHONE ORDERS
FILLED
A rt Needlework—Filth Floor

ranged. An altar that rolls back into the wall when not in use has
been provided for Mass, which will be celebrated by Father Frederick
J. Kass, post chaplain. Non-Catholic services also will be held in the
chapel. Father Kass has appealed for altar linens and Catholic furnish
ings.— (Fort Logan official plioto.)

Gottreirs Employes to
Get War Bond Bonus

S:

STATIONS IN COLLEGE
CHAPEL PAINTED BY NUN

this newlT- completed post chapel

a

*.k . .
48

' p

n

ORDER COAL IVOW
and Ask Your D ealer for
IMPERIAL

(Loretto Haighti Collcga)
Suzanne and Beverly Bell, MarA beautiful set of Seven Dolor raret and Mai-y Catherine Madden,
stations, painted by Sister Mary ban and Rosemary O’Byrne, Jo
Norbert, director of the art depart sephine and Rose Palaze, Margaret
ment in Loretto Heights college. and Edith Reidy, all of Denver;
was erected in the college chapel Betty Jo and Marian Campbell of 515 DENHAM BIJ)G.
KE. 5358
on the Feast of the Seven Dolors, Rawlins, Wyo.; Barbara and Gerry
Sept. 15. ^The Rev. Anthony Bindel of Carlsbad, N. Mex., and
Weinzapfel, chaplain, performed Margaret and Geraldine Salmon of
the ceremony, which included the Wheatridge.
recitation of the novena prayers
New Student! Entertained
to Our Lady of Sorrows and Bene
Monday
evening the sophomore
diction of the Blessed Sacrament,
in which the student choir sang class, under the direction of the
class president, Miss Catherine
the hymns.
The new stations are painted in Pruisner, daughter of Mr. and
I will buy for cash small properties in or near Denver. I am
oils and are attractively framed Mrs. F. H. Pruisner of 1458 Locust
not interested in listing your property for sale or making
street, entertained the new stu
in dull silver.
you a trade, but will purchase your property if priced right
dents
in
a
dinner
party
in
a
down
Honoring the Seven Sorrows of
and pay you cash. Will give quick action.
Our Blessed Mother is a particular town restaurant.
The guests of honor were the
devotion of the Sisters of Loretto.
When their society was estab Rev. Anthony Weinzapfel, chap
Call T . E . G R E E N E
lished in Kentucky in 1812, their lain; Dr. Paul Ketrick; president;
f o u n d e r , the Rev. Charles Mrs. Bertha Bay, head of the com
TAbor 6266 Days
EAst 1381 Evenings
Nerincx, gave them as their mercial department; Miss Rosalind
special patrons the Suffering Lon^ield, head of the physical ed
Christ and His Sorrowful Mother ucation department; Miss Helen
Mary. Their mother-house has Burke, new director of the speech
the distinction of having on the department; Miss Alice O'Neill, as
G O L LE G E T R A I N E D P E G P L E N EED ED
grounds the first outdoor stations sistant librarian, and Miss Dorothy
of the Seven Dolors erected in the Geis, social secretary. A nautical
For WAR and PEACE
world. The sisters likewise mani theme, suggested by the sophomore
fest this special devotion by wear class title, the “Mariners,” was car
Attend the Univeriity of Colorado
ing the Sevjen Dolor rosary, which ried out in the favors and decora
is recited in community several tions. On the committee for the
DEIYVER EXTEIVSION CENTER
party were Miss Catherine Pruis
times each week.
Credit toward desreei in Enaineerina, Buainen I.BW, Art!
The enrollment of L o r e t t o ner, Miss Barbara Nieters, Miss
and Science!, Medicine, N unina. and other couraes
Heights college is expected to ex Betty Spehar, Miss Mary Louise
ceed 200 when the registration of Stephenson, and Miss Vivian
NON CREDIT CLASSES— Begin Sept. 28
the Loretto Extension college, to Street.
be held in St. Mary’s academy, is Mi*i Starbuck Get! Conimi!sion
EVENING CLASSES— Begin Sept. 21
completed Saturday, Sept. 19. The
Miss
Dorothy
S
t
a
r
b
u
c
k
of
c o llie has the largest enrollment
The man who waited until after the depreasion to complete hia education
of resident students in history with Brightori, a 1940 graduate of Lo
waa not ready for the war work. Be prepared for the reconstruction after
72 registered. This is an increase retto Heights college, was among
the war. Get your colleae trainina now I
of 20 per cent over the number last those graduated from the officers’
candidate
school
of
the
Women’s
year.
CALL KE. 7883 FOR INFORMATION AND BULLETINS
More than 65 students from Col Array Auxiliary corps on Sept. 12.
She
was
commissioned
a
second
orado, Nebraska, New Mexico,
Wyoming, Kansas, Texas, and lieutenant.
South Dakota have enrolled in the
Be sure o t com fort next
freshman class. There are upper
classmen from Colorado, (5aUT H E G . G . G IL L
w in ter by ordering
fornia, Washington, Illinois, Ohio,
Missouri, Iowa, Montana, and
ENGRAVING CG.
Arizona.
WEDDING STATIONERY
There are eight pairs of sisters;
8t«T8 Domenico, Prop.
1751
Champa
Si.
MAin 3046
Kappa Gamma Pi Will

I M P E R IA L COAL CO.

(St. James' Parish)
, St. James’ parish will entertain
iti the USO-NCCS club Sunday eve
ning, Sept. 20. A special collection
for this purpose will be taken up
after all the Masses on Sunday.
The entertainment will be under
the joint sponsorship of the Holy
Name and Altar and Rosary so
cieties. On the committee are
Messrs, and Mmes. V. Halpin, A.
Le Bois, J. Connell, R. Young, P.
Fitzgerald, J. Gallaher, and L.
Boyla.
St. Zita’s circle met in the home
of Mrs. B. J. Bussing Monday,
Sept. 14. Mrs. Oscar Vog:el as
sisted the hostess. Mmes. Ray Har
ries and Thorle Vieau were guests.
$100 Bond to Be Awarded
The Altar and Rosary society
met in the home of-Mrs. J. P. Red
dick Friday, "Sept. 11. Mmes. Luke
Parslow and Paul Gappae assisted
the hostess. Arrangements were
completed for the awarding of the
$100 defense bond offered by the
Altar society. Women in charge
of the altar and sacristy for Sep
tember are Mmes. Luke Parslow,
Charles Parslow, Richard Shay,
and R. J. Thoden.
St. James’ circle met in the
home of Mrs. H. M. Galbraith of
■-1331 NiaMra. Mrs. B. Foley is a
new member. Mrs. Dean Mulligan
was a guest.
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
circle met Sept. 3 in the home of ii
Mrs. Eugene BliSh. Mrs. Lloyd
Florio assisted the hostess. The
members of the circle elected Mrs.
W. Hartley Hinton captain and
Mrs. Eugene Blish treasurer. Those
attending were Mmes. W. Hartley
Hinton, J. Ransom, J. Baker, J.
Carroll, T. Vieau, and J. Lindhart.

Need lewo rk-

if T
1

an air force center NEW
Sendees de Fort Logan,
program are being ar*
Isouthwest of Denver. Plans for a dedicatory

To Entertain in
USO-NCCS C lib

; flour ab*

•

W A N T ED

•

Z.

4i'. ■

50 ATTEND ALTAR SOCIETY
MEETING IN ST. PHILOMENA’S

The election of officers of
Kappa Gamma Pi is scheduled for
Thursday evening. Sept. 24, in the
INVITATIONS!
home of the president, Mrs. George
A N N O U N C iM E N T S
V. Kelly, 1119 S. Steele street.
The other retiring officers are
i l h t p t k g '^ V l
' d o w u b r b i w Nv
was entertained by Mrs. J. B Mrs. William Kelty, vice president;
A M tn e w u . roTM MU •e«IACM
Miss Virginia Reed, secretary, and
Fjirstenberg.
o /r jtr o o n r
Miss Jeannette Gies, treasurer.
PtlNUtS'FNGIiAVnii
Banns of marriage were pub The program for the year wift
i^ lM E R R IT T aSiS8 IB^hST.
lished Sunday for Cpl. Richard be outlined in the meeting.
Traub of St. Lawrence’s parish,
Muncie, Ind., and Fern Ihitcaga of
St. Patrick’s church. La Junta.
Miss Helen Rhoades was the
guest of honor in a dinner given
Sunday evening. Sept. 13, by the
Precious Blood circle of the Junior
Tabernacle society. Miss Rhoades
Paris Free
has completed her preliminary
course for eligibilty to the
Listen to the Dime Man
WAAC and will leave shortly for
Des Moines, la., for further train
ing.
NCCS Committee Named
— ANNOUNCEMENT—
W EE SHOP B A K ER Y
The following committee mem
hers have been appointed to work
Wholesome Bread, Cakes,
under the immediate direction of
the NCCS: Mmes. J. G. Hen^y,
Pastries at Low Prices
Anna Campbell, R. E. Lee, Paul
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
Eckelman, T. J. Halter, and J. H.
Schierbrock.

(St. Philomena’! Parieh)
Fifty members attended the first
fall meeting of St. Philomena’s
Altar and Rosary society in the
home of Mrs. J. R. Plank, 200
S. Eudora street, Monday, Sept. 14,
at 2 p.m. Mrs. B. C. Fitzgerald
was the assistant hostess.
Mrs. William Sheehy presided
and extended a welcome greet
ing to the guests, Miss Eva Walsh
and Mrs. J. H. McMorrow. Mrs.
J. J. Flynn of the visiting com
mittee reported that calls had
been madd>on Mrs. Otto Kiene and
Mrs. Esther Deike. Condolence
notes had been written by Mrs.
Otto Kiene to Mrs. M. L. Dyer
upon the death of her brother,
Gen. Clarence Tinker; to Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Hilbert, and to
Mrs. J. P. McConaty and family.
Cards of acknowledgement from
Mrs. Dyer and Mrs. McConaty
were read.
Mrs. Sheehy thanked the women
who had assisted in the sanctuary
in the summer months: Mmes, Sid
ney Bishop, J. T. Cronin, T. C.
Rhoades, H. B. Fisher, P. H. Wil
liams, and Harry T, Zook.
W INE
Mmes. C. 0. Selander and J. J.
For Autumn
Flynn volunteered for sanctuary
work in the current month.
Mrs. J, G. Henry solicited the
Energy
donation of card tables for use in
the USO-NCCS club.
10 Delicious Flavors
A motion was made by Mrs.
BY
J. J. Flynn that the visiting com
mittee be \ changed from one to
li^ J l The Christian
four committees. The motion was
carried.
Brothers
The Very Rev. Dr. William M.
Higgins gave a brief talk, in which
he expressed his appreciation to
the organization for the spiritual
bouquet and purse presented to
JO B S W AN TED
him in commemoration of the 25th
For (^ o d Workers
anniversary of his ordination to
the priesthood. A social hour fol of any type,-” permanent or odd
lowed and refreshments were iob, call Employment Department
served.
The next meeting will be held
Catholic Charities
Monday, Oct. -12, in the rectory
1665 Grant S t
KEystone 6386
with the parish priests as hosts.
PTA Member! Attend In!titute
“What’s more important
About 20 members of the PTA
than Knowledge?”
attended the third annual school
“FUN!”
of instruction in the Shirley-Savoy
hotel Sept. 17.
The Rev. Paul Reed is spiritual
director of the PTA.
The following room mothers
Have been announced: Sister Pru0
dentia — Mmes. Karl Chambers
and A. G. Guenther; Sister Patri
cia Ann—Mmes. J. R. Plank and
Raymond Ryan; Sister Edna—
Mmes. J. V. Hamilton and J. F.
Harrington; Sister Edna—Mmes.
R. E. Lee and A. J. Bossiere; Sis
ter Jeannette Marie—Mrs. James
E. Cummings; Sister Mary Charles
—Mines. J. F. Jordan and Joseph
Vecchio.
Scout! to Receive Euehariet
The Boy Scouts will receive
Communion Sunday in .the 8:15
Mass.
David Costello and Martin People who find fun an important
O’Haire attended the meeting of part
of their livet find thia an imthe Archdiocesan Holy Name porUnt atop. It'a the fun aUtion' for
union in St. Dominic’s parish hall folk, who know the answers. Good
food, aood drinks and conaenial frienda
Wednesday evening.
are our atoek in trade (and our atock
Thursday, Sept. 16, Mrs. L. M. isn't priced hiah).
Appel was hostess to her club in her
home and Mrs. L. A. Fair’s club D A V E H A N E Y ’S
STOVE AND FURNACE PARTS STILL
AVAILABLB-DONT WAIT

niTiOUJL

GEO. A. PIJLLEIY

FORMERLY SUPT.
HARRY M. HITMAN

STOVE & FURNACE
REPAIR COiVIPANY

Sullivan 81 490 So. Colo. Blvd.

U t l Lawranc* S trict
TABOR i m

MAIn 1715
DENVER, COLO

P ay RoU Cheeks
Cashed FREE

COAL
NOW

Have Election Sept. 24

S

UNITED F U E L & EQ UIPM ENT GO.
1729 C alU om ia St.
KE 6391

HOME PUBMC MARKET
Sh<^ and Save

BEAUTIFUL FRESH CUT
FLOWERS

SPENCE
FRUIT CO.

Large Assortment of Potted

Now in Dispense Bros.
Old Stand

F R E D ’ S JERRY BREEN
BI-LOW MEATS

W« will h t f]ad to serro you with
u r a e coQrteooi treatm o n t

Plants and Funeral Designs

Florist

EAT MEAT FOR VICTORY

1456 California

MA.2279

B n j W ar
Fresh Ground
Beef

TEA AND (XtFFEE SHOP

SERVE

GOOD

BUY D E F E N S E

STAM PS

See Florida for
Luscious Fruits

20c

HALIBUT
SALMON
(
W HITEnSH
CRAPPIES
CHANNEL CAT
OYSTERS

OFTEN!

Frying Chickens,
all sizes^ lb ................ 3 8 ^
Colorado Ducklings...... 3 5 ^
CHICKEN GIBLE'ft AND
LIVERS

FOOD
FOR
FREEDOM

• ORANGES
• LEMONS
• CITRUS FRUITS

DENVER

FRUIT

& PRODUGE

P atron ize 'Our A dvertisers

TA. 1369

PLAIN CAKE
DONUTS ___

3 d .! .

c u .

2
2

dob

19 c
29«
2 5 ^

rfr

CALAYOS
For Energy

Quality Meats for Vitamins and Work Energy

CU. la ^ ... 3
1 3 c ,« .2 ...2 5 c

MEAT

J E S S S U PER RIRRHET

VOSS BROS.
CHIX
PIES

lb.

You don’t have to sacrifice
quality to serve good meat
daily. We stock only the
highest quality meats and
yet our prices are always
moderate. You can be sure
the meat you buy from us
will be of the finest quality
and be rich in vitamins.
Don’t fail to give your fam
ily meat every day.

BONDS AND

5

25

CHICAGO mflRKET

FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
TA. 3 7 6 8

DANISH
BEAR CLAWS _

Fresh Caught
Halibut

10-12 lbs., lb............45^^

No Long Waits—No Short Weights

HOME PUBUC tIARKET
Good Freah Roasted Cofft. — Deliclont
Tea — Freah and Salted Nut Meats
Wheat Germ — Raw Sosar

GO.

I

1942 Turkeys.

>•

ADDISON’S

PRODUGE

tSEA
r\ C
.AAA#
FI3DS

P o u ltry

B onds

FLORIDA FRUIT

J fd

Daily 1 1 :30 a.nu on EiFEL

The Modem Streamlined Market
You See What You Buy

WIRTH Bi-Low

FOOD C EN T E R

J

vr

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Sept. 17, 1942
The Best ip

%
V)i

LC

Used
Furniture
ALSO NEW

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, EEystone 4205

ACTIVITIES OF NEWMAN CLUBS Qi VinfPnt’c PTA THREE PARISH FLAGS TO BE
5 j DOMINIC’S
ARE DISCUSSED BY OFFICERS ji. iiuicu 1 111 gL £ssE j)

Plans Activities

PAGE FIVE

Slow Readers!
Poor Spellers:
Often advance rapidly in school I
studies if their vision has been |
corrected.

(St. Dominic'i Pariah)
Officers of the Rocky Moun time restrictions. Will you, there
the Denver War Chest committee
Cath or Cr«<lit tain province of Newman clubs met fore, reach i^rsonally or by letter
Three new parish flags—the in the YWCA building Sept. 16.
Stars and Stripes, a Papal emblem,
Sister M. Alphonsus will con
with the Very Rev. Joseph P. each chaplain in your province,
(Sl. Vincent’s Parish)
A FULL LINE OF
urging him to co-operate in the
and a service banner with 126 blue
OFFICE FURNITURE
The PTA held its first meeting and two gold stars—will be blessed tinue as music instructor for the
O’Heron on Sept. 13 in the rectory celebration of Newman day in the
We rent Folding Chain, Card and of St. Louis’ parish, Englewood. following waysi 1. Get adequate Sept. 14. Mrs. Howard Neilson and dedicated in the Holy students of St. Dominic’s {p*ade
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver In the meeting it was decided that publicity in the school, local, and presided. Many new mothers were Hour Friday evening, SepL 18, by school. She is also organist and di
Optometrist
ware, anything in stock.
communication with the clubs in diocesan press. 2. Try to arrange welcomed. Many important mat- the pastor, the Rev. Vincent R. rector of the junior girls’ choir.
Sodaliiti to Meet Sept. 22
the province will be maintained for
lor ioca.
oruaacasB time
ume no
nv matter
w e« brought ^ fo re the meet- Hughes, O.P, The American flag
Established 1888
local broadcast
primarily through correspondence how small an area local stations
^^lef among them being the will be dedicated to the Blessed
PHONE KEYSTONE 4882
The senior sodality members
2 12 Colorado Bldg.
OPEN FROM I a. H. TO • P H.
this year, owing to transportation cover. 3. Arrange for a Commun sponsoring of a games party to be Virgin Mary, special patroness of will receive Holy Communion in
held
Oct.
28
in
the
parish
hall.
The
problems hampering provincial ion breakfast, or evening meeting,
the United States; the Papal flag the 7:30 Mass Sunday, Sept. 20.
1615 California TA. 88f
meetings. The clubs in the Rocky with the speaker’s theme centered PTA will inaugurate a group of will be dedicated to St. Peter, first On Tuesday evening, SepL 22, an
DR. R. W. FRITZ Mountain province will be sup on the life and works of Cardinal circles this year to play cards or Vicar of Chriat, and the service important meeting will be held in
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS PILLED
plied with Newman club pamphlets Newman. It is to be hoped that games. These will function every flag will be blessed in honor of St. the_ church basement. Several hew
A n d A s s o c ia te s
and manuals. Suggestions will be with this observance of Newman other week in the evening or after Dominic, patron of the parish. activities will be offered by the so
Dentists
sent to the various clubs for panel day every year, by 1945, the cen noon, whichever the members Representatives of the parish so dality for the coming year, and
discussion topics and the province tennial year, we will be prepared choose. Women interested in join cieties will carry the flags in pro more active members are to share
(0« ISth StrMt 120S ISth 8trA t
KETiton* 8721
TAbor 5781
will keep all clubs informed of the to sponsor an event really worthy ing one of these circles are asked cession to the church.
in these new features, which in
to call Mrs. E. L. Lamanski, SP
DENVER, COLORADO
activities of the other clubs as well of our great patron,”
Fifty-two women of the parish clude a retreat in October and a
7250;
Mrs.
Ray
Tharp,
SP
3759,
as suggest Other possible projects.
attended the September meeting patriotic social event on Halloween. Advertisers that merit your patronagre. They are
or Mrs. Howard Neilson, SP 9267. of the Altar and Rosary society.
Sunday, Oct. 11, has been
St. Dominic’s senior choir will
Each circle will have a captain and
chosen as Newman day, for it is
< .tiMipIclt* lim* o f
was served under the hold an informal party for its reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
will consist of four or eight mem Luncheon
the Sunday nearest to the anniver
Vrlirlr«> f o r (
;m tl
chairmanship of Mrs, George members in the church basement
bers.
sary of Cardinal Newman’s recep
IlilllU*
Tawson, assisted by Mmes. George Monday evening, Sept. 21. All in
FOR QUALITY CORIV FED
A
motion
was
passed
for
the
tion into the Church, which was on
Magor, James Bickett, £. Muncy,
A. V . W M i M i n
PTA to have a Communion and E. Miller. The new pastor was terested are cordially invited to
Oct. 9, 1845. In a letter received
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
day for parents on the fourth Sun introduced and gave a talh- Mrs. join the choir. The next regular
( 'l i i i r c * ! i C s o o fis t 'o .
by Father O’Heron from the Rev
practice
will
be
held
Wednesday
SPECXAL LUMP COAL
day of the month.
r \ , S33I
Blit, n t h
Donald M. Cleary, national chap
E. Muncy and Mrs. Walsh were evening, Sept. 23, in the basement
NUT COAL
Mrs. Paul Brennen will have received as new members.
lain of Newman clubs, the hope is
of the rectory.
charge of the sale of war stamps
expressed “that pvery Newman
Pinon
Fuel
& Supply Co. 1030 W. Colfax
PTA Raaumai Activitiaa
TA. 7297
Recaption Held for Pmator
for the coming year,
club will sponsor some kind of
P. MUMFORD. Mgr.
SL
Dominic’s
PTA
activities
are
Many members of the PTA have
activity on that Sunday and that
The
new
pastor,
Father
Hughes,
25th
and
Decatur
GRand
5125
volunteered^^ War Chest drive being resumed with a full sched was the guest of honor in a re
a report of the activity ^11 be sent
ule for the year. Officers are:
immediately to the national office
Welby.T-On Sunday, Sept. 20, workers.
When buying from the
President, Mrs. A. F. Zarlengo; ception given Sept. 9 by the Third
Guy
Law
is
seriously
ill
in
a
for tabulation.
Order of St. Dominic. The Rev.
in the 1 o’clock Ma.«s, the dedica
"Unfortunately a national radio tion and blessing Of the new organ, local hospital suffering from a vice president, Mrs. Jerry Buckley; John Schneider, O.P., introduced firms advertising in this
secretary, Mrs. Paul Murray Father Hughes. The Rev, John
hook-up is impossible owing to war- which has been installed, will take fall.
treasurer; Mrs. A. C. Reid, and his Connell, O.P., also was on the paper, please mention that
The
following
young
people
of
place with special ceremonies. The
JOS. J. CELLA
torian, Mrs. George Lampe.
the
parish
are
going
to
colleges
program. Miss Nellie Hogan and you saw their advertise
and Rosary society paid for
Rose M. Lucy Becomes Altar
1120 Security Bldg.
The
following
committee
chair
Barbara
Neiters,
Betty
Baber,
and
Mrs. Thumes presided at the ment
the installation of the organ. The
Phone
KEystone 2633
men
have
been
announced
by
the
Jane
Mahoney,
Loretto
Heights
col
punch
bowl,
assisted
by
Mmes.
front addition of the church
B r i d e in Gaiifornia new
president:
Ways
and
means,
Mrs.
lege;
Bill
Neilsen,
Regis
college;
Frayer, Laritz, Bichet, Kremp,
has also been completed.
Willi
■■ ■
- - - T. McDermott,.with Mrs. Jos^ and Kennary. Mrs. Coursey'wel
In preparation for the Feast of illiam Mahoney and Jack Ryan, J.
Ip a t r o n i z e o u r a d v e r t i s e r s
eph
McCIoskey
as
co-chairman;
Notre
Dame
university;
Peggy
and
comed the guests.
Miss Rose Marie Lucy, daughter Our Sorrowful Mother, three days
of Capt. and Mrs. Patrick Lucy of of prayer will be held on Thurs Helen Nieters to the National membership, Mrs. Otto Pribyl;
monument of true worth will Denver, became the bride of Lt. day, Friday, and Saturday eve Catholic School of Social Service, health, Mrs. Ward Anthony; war,
Washington, D. C.; Rose M a ^ Mrs. Jack Bolton; publicity, Mrs.
weather mII tomorrows; will Nelson Bomba of Austin, Tex., in nings at 7:30 o’clock. On Sunday Heaton, Jack West, and Bob Hill Valens Jones; pro^am , Mrs. J.
a ceremony performed in the at 7 o’clock a High Mass will be
pay daily tribute to a memory you Church of the Good Shepherd, sung in honor of Our Lady of Sor to Colorado U.
P. Mahoney; hospitality, Mrs,
cherish. May we explain to you Beverly Hills, Calif., Wednesday rows. At 9 o’clock a High Mass Dick Shay has completed a pri George Stock, and deanery repre
Mrs. 0. F. Haeffner.
the importance of Select Barre Sept. 16. The Rev. Arthur Lucy, will be sung in honor of S t Bene mary course as a naval cadet with sentatives,
The room mothers will be an
40 hours of flying to his credit.
brother
of
the
bride
and
an
as_
diet
for
the
protection
of
the
sol
Granite, and the Barre Guild for siatant in the Cathedral, made the
Members of both CYO clubs will nounced later.
diers. This Mass is requested by
Mrs. Jerry Buckley represented
receive Holy Communion Sunday,
beauty and value in jour mfiiE
journey to the Pacific coast town Benedict Cosimi.
the PTA when a tea was given by
Sept. 20.
and officiated for the rites.
monument investment? letiiLD
Forty Hours’ devotion will be
The bride’s mother had planned
gin in SL Vincent’s Sunday mom
to attend the wedding but illness
ing. Sept. 27. '
caused her to forego the journey,
Ralph McLean, Jr., of 1267 S.
Mrs. Bomba is a graduate of
Race street, married Miss Lor
Cathedral high school and Loretto
y o u r Government Needs Money—lots of money
raine Fortney of Brashear, Mo.,
Heights college and holds
—to Wage W ar on a Global scale. Let’s back up
in the rectory on Sunday, Sept. 13.
fhaster’s degree from Denver uni
Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
The emergency first aid crew,
versity. Lt. Bomba, son of Mr. and
our Boys in the Service by doing our part in
Mrs. Charles Bomba, is a graduate Academy)—The academy opened which has been formed in the dis
of St. Edward’s university, Austin it, fall semester Wednesday, Sept. trict, holds its classes in the parish
helping to finance this war.
and was stationed in Lowry Field 9, with a capacity enrollment. Be hall. For the squads to be com
The
women’s
division
of
the
Na
sides
Colorado
and
neighboring
plete
at
least
60
people
must
be
with the air force several months.
couple, will make their home states, resident students come from enrolled. These classes are open tional Catholic Community Serv
M E M O R I A L G O . in The
areas as far distant as Honolulu to men and women of this district. ice is appreciative of the re
California.
and cities of the Atlantic and Pa At the present an advanced course sponse of the Catholic laity to the
is being given; on OcL 4 a begin appeal for registration of rooms
Patronize These Firms. They cific coasts.
920 Speir Blvd. CH..4728 Are C o -o p eratin g With Your A widening of its curriculum has ners’ class will also s ta r t Squad and apartments.
been one of the features of the captains of this district are Mrs
In the ten days following the
academy’s program. A new course Edgar Alcorn, Mrs. Dorothy Duff, appearance of the article in the
in social studies, prepared under Mrs. George Wichman, Mrs. Can Denver Catholic Register 89 rooms
the auspices of the Denver arch- non, Mr. and Mrs. James Dolan and apartments were registered
diocesan school board, has been in Mrs. Louis Mix, Louis Sullivan and 57 persons were referred for
troduced, Sister Mary Agatha of Mrs^ JCumpel, and Mrs. Ed Regge, accommodations. Additional regis
Mundelein college, Chicago, will C a b in s will make a house-to trations will be welcome and may
teach the subjects of sociology and house canvass to interest persons be added to the listings by calling
economics embraced in the social in, this work.
the USO at TA. 9597.
studies.
.'St, Mary’s circle met with Mrs. Miss Marie Thompson, regional
Other new courses presented are fl. B. Mullin Sept. 15. Mrs. Arthur supervisor of the women’s division
orientation and guidance for the iTombleson, a g i ^ t ^ Mrs. Thomas of the NCOS, visited here in the
freshmen, general business, art, Donahue, and Mrs. William Grimm past week. She was pleased with
dancing, and social fundamentels. attended the meeting. Mrs. Thom the support given by Register
The last-named subject will be hleson won the prizes.
readers to the room registry serv
tanght by Misses Margie and Jerry
S trn ctaral 8t«sl
Siatara Hold Reunion
ice. While' here Miss Thompson
C oim aatsd Iron CoWerts
The firms listed here de O'Neil of Denver.
When Mrs. Helen Erickson of addressed the general NCCS ad
San Diego, Calif.; Mrs. Mary E visory committee, whose meeting
D E N V E R S T E E L serve to be remembered
Rice of Hamden, Conn., and Mrs was held on Sept. 12 in the K night
s 'p tr i'/V L 'is i
when you are distributing
Florence Smith of Denver met in of Columbus clubhouse.
Colorado Springs Saturday, Sept.
Miss Jo Frances Conrin, director
& I R O N W O R K S your patronage in the dif
12, it was the first time the three of the women’s division, presented
W. Colfax end I.arim er BtrMt
G
L
A
N
D
D
I
S
E
A
S
E
S
ferent lines of business.
sisters had been together for 27 a report of her progress and plans
TAbor 8871
P.O. BOX 11*8. DENVER
[5eoDr.P.WFOF
years. Mrs. Rice came to Denver in the regular meetings of the
on Aug. 30 because of the death of Catholic Daughters of America,
her brother, William J. Healy, but the executive and general NCCS
Mlao,
Fnv. C
Cflfltfii. I
Mew light lixtuiee are
ML ilM
Mrs. Erickson was unable to get advisory committees, the Queen’s
a.
•
M
i
U
il
•W
m
N
i
TM
ltlth,
a luxury that can a etu ^ tiw main rason foWhe eve
transjmrtation from San Diego at Daughters, and the USO council.
MllkP »lMML O
C/tM
otmUt,
cL
S
S
L
ttI
‘
^
laC
toikrttK
■ttKHifk
ally save you money, unthat time.
Announcement is made of a var
L MMtMi
v is w a a e
leaa your home already
Mrs. Rice, who is a visiting ied recreational and educational
M l HIl im I I tack fsiMe
Thrift Club Indones
Mjr mUm . Smu
has the latest scientifi
nurse in Hamden, made arrange pronam for women and girls, in
TWug.
New Light Fixtures
cally deaigned fixtures.
ments to extend her leave, and cluding arts and crafts, dancing
FORT WAYNE. IND.-Hoo»e
Let us mske a lighting
with Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Smith, (rhumba, ballroom, and tap), mu
too tnu aut. isn vawt tr.
efficiency teat for you
wives who budget their lintneet
went to Colorado Springs to see sic appreciation, choral groups,
today.
ird keep track of home operating
her sister before she returned to contract bridge, individual games
the East. She left for Hamden on (ping-pong, badminton, horseback
costs are unanimously in favor of
Thursday and was accompanied as riding, tennis, golf), team games
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
the new developments in light fix
Of AU Kinds
fa r as Chicago by her nephew, (volleyball and basketball), per
tures. Hitherto unachieved beauty
Edward Smith, who is returning sonality development lectures, and
and economy combine to make
ELECTRICAL CO.
to the Catholic university as
study clubs. Social functions, teas,
these fixtures a heretofore unat
Basselin foundation student. Mr. and parties will also be held reguE L E C T R I C A L CONtainable value.
TRACTING — REPAIR
and Mrs. Erickson will come to larlv.
ING AND FIXTURES
Denver for a short visit ^ fo re
Those interested in participating
INK
going to Camp Crowder, Mo., to in, or assisting with, any of these
MAin 2303
I g g o visit their son, Richard, who is USO activities are invited to call
Bst. 1178
329 14th St.
KE. 3 0 r »
in the signal corps
Miss Conrin at TA. 9697.
-1028 lath S t..

Jam es P. Grayj

on OKthatcounts

CttAfc

TO BE BLESSED

R A B T O A Y *S

INSURANCE

A

MORE War Bonds
and Stamps!

Many Enrolled in
Boulder Academy

ERICKSOn

More Bonds Mean More Bombs
for “ These Three Bums”

B a i l dens’
Seci lio n

H. G. REID

MT. CARMEL BAZAAR NETS
PARISH MORE THAN $8,300
A COMMON-SENSE
ARRANGEMENT
It is sensible to pre-arrange
funerals—as sensible as making
a will, buying life insurance, or
buying a cemetery lot.
It limits the funeral expense to
a known amount .and relieves
one’s family of many distressing
details. No advance payment is
required.

ORA

AND SON CHAPFI S

KEystone6297 t

KEystone6296

I5Z7 Qeveiand Place

Guarding Forever our Fbunderls Ideals

(Our Ladjr of Mt. Carmel Parith)
The bazaar committee held its
final meeting Sept. 10 in the school
hall. The chairman, Rocco Car
bone, announced that a profit of
more than 88,300 was made on the
recent t h r e ^ a y bazaar.
The
money will be invested in war
bonds. The Rev. Gaetano Del
Bmsco, O.S.M., gave a treasury re
port and thanked the committee
members for their work.
Sunday, Sept. 20, the Feast of
Our Sorrowful Mother, will be cel
ebrated with a Solenm Mass and a
special musical program at 9
o’clock. Solemn Benediction will
be held at 7 :30 that evening. The
Third Order and the English sec
tion of the Altar society will re
ceive Holy Communion in the 7
o’clock Mass, the Children of Mary
in the 8 o’clock Mass, and the
Adola club and St. Therese’s so
dality in the 9 o’clock Mass.
From Saturday noon. Sept. 19,
to Sunday, SepL 20, parishioners

may gain a plenary indulgence as
often as they comply with the
usual conditions and visit Mt.
Carmel church and say the
“Our Father,” "Hail Mary,” and
“Glory Be to the Father” six
times in honor of the Holy Father.
All are asked to do this, especially
for the men who have died in the
service of their country,
SL Therese’s sodality will meet
Thursday, Sept. 24, at 8 p.m. in
the school hall.

COLORADO
SPRINGS
FOOTWEAR
BEST IN QUALITT, NXWI8T IN
SITLX

51 Tsan in tbs Plkts Peak Rsdon

The Vorheo Shoe Co.
Boy Seoul National
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Official to Attend
Zecha & Donlon
Mooting In Denver
Kenneth E. Cook, aiaiatant
to the directer of operations,
Boy Scouts of America, will
ba in Danvar Wednesday, Sapt.
23, for a saries of meetings
with local Catholic Scout load
ers. These meetings are being
arranged by the Rev. Barry J.
Wogan, archdioeesan Boy Scout
chaplain. In a luncheon meet
ing of the archdioeesan committea on Wadnasday noon the
pregrara for tha coming year
will be eutlinad.

These F riendly Financial in stitu tion s Recom m end Y our Buy*
inff Stam ps o r Btmds E very P a y Day!

¥

Conoco
Service
Station

COLORADO NATIONAL BANK
DENVER NATIONAL BANK
MIDLAND FED ER A L SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION

Nersda Ats, a t Cache la Poadrs

C O LE DRUG GO.
Next Deer ta West End Pott Otflea
tSU W, Ceisrade Ava.
Phaaa tS tt
COLORADO SPXINGL COLO.

SULLIVAN & COMPANY
VAN SCHAACK & COMPANY
I
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

IP Tfl
DO Y O U R E Y E S

W O R K Y0 0 ETH ER 7

Very often there is a large difference in a person’s eyes.
The one may be perfect or only slightly defective, and A e
other may have a very serious defect. A condition of this t n e
is very uncomfortable and is a great handicap to the individw l
You can only do your best when both your eyes work together,
so have your eyes examined now.

€

O M

Good Service
At Right Prices
KEystone 7651

P A R E

Refined

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

THEODORE j
HACKETHAL

W, P, Horan A Son service.

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING
L(HI« Girls* Dresses, Evibrolderr,
Monoersmins, Pte.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL 2491

MRS. MYRTLE ANN LORITZ
Rfquiom Mata v a s olTercd Monday at
9:30 in St. Phiinmena’i church for Mra.
Myrtle Ann Loritz. 68, of 110 E. 16th
avenue, who died Saturday, Sept. 12, in
a Denver hoBpiul.
She came to Denver from Baltimore in
1910 with her husband, Harry Lorits,
who died three years aRO. He was one of
the founders of the Loritz Brothers To
bacco company.
In former yeara, Mra. Loritz took a
prominent part in Catholic aetivitiea. She
waa a charter member of the* Catholic
Dauphteri of America and belonged to
the Good Shepherd Aid aociety. St. Vincent’a Aid aociety. Queen of Heaven Aid
aociety, the Sacred Heart Aid aociety,
and St, Philomena’a Altar and Roaary
society^
She is lurvived by a grandson, Thomas
H. Lontz, a member of the marine corps.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet, Boulei^ard aerv-

KEystone

4205

Thursday, Sept. 17, 1942

I TT Instrumental in Disposing of 12 Others

(Regia College)
There is no indication th at the
army will, before the end of this
semester, call to active duty mem
bers of the army’s enlisted reserve
corps or those enlisting in the cur
GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED
rent semester even though they be
come of selective service age, it is
said in an announcement received
Monday, Sept. 14, from the Ameri
can Council on Education by the
Very Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J
president of Regis college.
The navy, marine corps, and
coast guard have given no indica
tion of any change in their respec
* The lower cost ofour
tive reserve corps plans, the an
nouncement says. The joint armyDependable.
navy-marine-coast guard recruit
ing committee was to begin ifs
Service
visits to college campuses Tuesday,
m O R T U A l U f S
Sept, 15,
Other information in the bul
G k e n d a le 3 6 6 3
letin, which is based on the latest
statements of war and navy de
partment officials, is as follows:
In the future, men in the army
enlisted reserve will probably not
be called to active duty until the
BHIDSend of the semester or term in
which they reach approximate
EYE
selective service age—the age at
FROZEN
which a man would be otherwise
inducted, approximately 20 years
FOODS
MRS. MARGARET CASS. 888 E. 16th and,six months.
avenue. Mother of Cletus. James, and
The three-year accelerated pro
Frank Cae. of San Franciaco, and eiater
Groceries • Meats • Bakery of Mra. F. A. Flelach, Mri. J . P. Fleiacb. gram of Regis college was designed
and Mils Byrd Hanniean of Denver. to give as many college students
Funeral aervleea and interment were held
MURRAY’S
In San Franciaco. W. F. Horan A Son as possible an opportunity to be
graduated when they are 20.
aervice.
Foundtd by M. T. Murray—1882
MRS. GAETANO (CLARA) DURSEY,
The army intends to use the
Phones GR. 1613-14-15
1178 Maripoaa atreet. Wife of Anthony
Duraey. mother of Georee, Mike. John, facilities of the colleges and uni
West 32nd A Jallan
and Rocco Duraey and Mra. Jennie Vin- versities for such training as may
nola and Mra. Eva Davia. Requiem Haaa be considered necessary for future
ia being offered Friday a t 10 in Our Lady officer candidates.
of Mt. Carmel church. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son aervice.
•BROWN AND GOLD’
SPECIAL PRICE
MRS. ESTELLA ELIZABETH EAT- IS ALL-CATHOLIC
ONE MONTH ONLY
WELL, Wheatridge.
Mather of Mra.
Recover 2 pe. set with Francea Vendegnia and Mita Maxie
The Brown and Gold, Regis col
velour or taptatry
Mattive, aiater of Mra. C. Franceacatti. lege student newspaper, has re
Mra. C. J. Billinga. Mra. C. J. Bellero,
COLORADO
Mra. Olive Faliano. and F. C. Marcucci. ceived the award of “All-Catholic”
UPHOLSTERED
Requiem Maaa will be offered Saturday from the Catholic School Press as
CoOTenlent T<mu FURNITURE C a
a
t 9 in St. Anne'a ahrine. Arvada. In
24S8 ISth St.
GLcadale 2884
term ent Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son sociation. This - is the highest
award the association gives. 'The
aervice.
ALEXIS A. HOSE, 3819 W. 30th ave Brown and Gold Record, pictorial
nue. Huaband of Mra. Anna M. Hoae, published last May in place of the
father of Francia and Clarence Hoae, Ranger yearbook, received first
both of the U. S. navy; Virginia, Edward,
and Ann Hoae and Mra. John J. Thomaa; honors, the second highest award.
son of D. E. Hoae, and brother of Mra. The Record, only 36 pages in
W. F. Burke. Requiem Mass ia being length, but containing a t least one
oSered Friday a t 9 :80 in Holy Family
church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. W. P. action shot of every Regis college
student, was entered in the class
ROASTED AND DELIVERED
Horan A Son service.
MARY McDo n a l d , 273 S. Lincoln with full-sized yearbooks.
atreet. Requiem Mass was offered Thurs
FRESH DAILY
Earlier, the Brown and Gold for
day at 9 in St. Francis de Sales’ church.
Valuei unexcelled inQualtty Teai, Interm ent Mt, Olivet. Boulevard aervice, last year had been awarded a first
Splce8,Exiractt,Bsld&g Powder
DANIEL SULLIVAN. 1182 St. Paul class rating by the National
street. Brother of Neil Sullivan and Mra. Scholastic Press association.
Margaret Reean. Requiem Hass is being
KE. 7181^
Henry K. Becker, present editor
offered Friday at 8 in St. Leo’s church.
Theodore Hackethal aervice.
of the Brown and Gold, was editor
THE'
AUGUST B .'vEL TR IE , 2601 W. 89th of the Record last year. The first
avenue. Requiem Mass was offered Mon of this year’s issues of the Brown
•E O F F E a^P ^E
day at 9 in St. Catherine'! church. In
term ent ML Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son and Gold appeared Sept. 16. Mr.
aervice.
Becker’s assistant editors are:
2lit & NUrlcet Sta.
Denver
News editor, Harry Wilder; fea
V IH COLORADO SINCE i m ^
MRS. ELIZABETH A. BECKLER
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Beekler, 71, of 8825 ture editor, Thomas X. Kelley;
Humboldt atreet died Sunday in St. Jos sports editor, George Ashen. John
eph's hospital.
Zanon continues as business
A native of Russia.-she came to the
United States with 'her parents. She manager, and Patrick Coursey is
was married to Mr. Beekler In Topeka, the new circulation and office
Kans.
manager.
Surviving are three daughters. Mra.
These former Regis students,
Elizabeth Ailspach and Mrs. Rose de
Tullio, both of Denver, and Sister Mary now in uniform, have been seen
Joaephina of Leavenworth, Kana., and a on the campus recently: Cadets
son, Joseph N. Beekler of Denver.
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at Jack Scherer, Mac Stewart, and
In Annunciation church. Interm ent Mt. Joseph Simms; Lieutenant John
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
Langdon, Corporal Roland Blatnick, and First Class Seaman John
Air Conditioned ' ^
PATRICK REILLY
Scherer and
Requiem Mass wai offered Wedneiday E. (Red) Duggan.
a t 9 in Loyola church for Patrick Reilly. Simms, both Regis students last
80, of 3207 Vine street, who died Sunday. year, will be joined this week by
M ORTUARY
Born in Ireland, he came to the United
States 66 years ago, and moved to Denver Cadet Leo Kelleher in Corpus
1449-51 fUlamath Su
in 1890 from Pierre. S. Dak. He was Christi, Tex., where the three will
Phone HAln 4006
employed as a stationary engine fireman complete their training as flight
for 20 years by the Denver Union Water
officers in the navy air forces.
Co. and later by several other firms.
Surviving is a sister, Mrs. Kathryn Kelleher was graduated from Regis
Willsea of Denver. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. college in May,

O ptom etrigts

Telephone,

la 111 L t12 MULQUEEN BROTHERS EACH
SELL THREE $100 WAR BONDS

SWIGERT BROS.
Better Fitlon
for Every 4ge
1550 California
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THIS IS WAR

to begin training in the Great
Lakes naval statiom
Constitution Day Observed
The entire student body of the
high school participated in the
Constitution day observance. All
Sister Ma.ry Janet, superior of
work stopped when the signal
sounded and the students prayed Cathedral convent and principal
for all members of St. Francis de of Cathedral high school, marked
Sales’ parish and relatives of the
students who are in the service of her silver jubilee as a member of
the Sisters of Charity of Cincin
their country.
The American history class nati Thursday in a Mass celebrated
awarded a war stamp to two stu by the Rt. Rev. Monsipior Hugh
dents from each class who con L. McMenamin in S t Male’s
tributed the best answer to the chapel, Allenspark. Nearly all the
question: “ Why is the Constitu sisters of the Cathedral convent
tion America’s Greatest Docu and the priests of the parish were
ment?^’ Catherine Dechant of present for the occasion.
' •
senior A; Bart Waggoner, senior
Sister Mary Janet is a native
B; Gloria Goetzinger, junior A; Denverite, the daughter of Mr.
Mary Schrefer, Ju n io r B; Jim and Mrs. S. A. Miller of 3250 HiyHartford, sophonftre A; Anthony ward place. Two of her brothers
Rummelhart, sophomore B; Robert are Denver businessmen. After be
Loeffel, freshman A, and Neil ing graduated from the old Sacred
Sweeney, freshman B, were the Heart high school with the class
successful contestants.
of 1916 she entered the no'vitiate
At 2 :30 all the ^ high school of the community in Mt. St. Jos
s^d en ts assembled in the audito eph, 0., and was professed Sept.
rium for the blessing of the new 17, 1917.
flag to be used in tl^ sch o o l hall.
The jubilarian was honored in a
Joseph Craven, l o ^ attorney, reception-tea sponsored in the con
gave an address on the Constitu vent Wednesday afternoon by the
—Photo by Morganti. tion.
Cathedral-St. James’ PTA. Mrs. R.
Altar Society to Meet Sept. 18 G. Morrison, president, was chair
Donald and George Mulqueen
The Altar and Rosary society man, assisted by the past presi
mental in assisting James, Pa will hold its first meeting of the dents of the organization.
Friday, Sept. 18, at 2 p.m.
tricia, Charles, and Lorraine Mul autumn
Joseph Clifford provided the vo
queen in disposing of 12 $100 in the high school. Plans for the cal entertainment for the affair
seasonal
program
of
the
society
bonds. George is a senior in
and Monsignor McMenamin pre
St. Francis’ and Donald is an will be outlined. A report of the sented Sister Mary Janet with a
ACCW
convention
held
in
Colo
eighth grader.
rado Springs will be presented. gift from the PTA. Addresses were
An older brother, Thomas, a Mother Anna Joseph, new prin given by the Rev. Francis Kappes,
graduate of the grade and high cipal of the school, will be a guest. assistant superintendent of the
schools, left for Chicago last week All women of the parish are in Cathedral school, and Mrs. S. A.
vited to attend and prospective Miller, mother of the jubilarian.
members are urged to present Amon^ the guests present for the
themselves for active participation reception were several former
classmates of Sister Mary Janet
in the program of the society.
Henry Rogers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Ward Rogers, has enlisted Friends of Sick Poor
in the navy and is now in training
in the Great Lakes Naval station.
Men to Honor de Paul Founder Will Meet on Sept. 22
St. Francis de Sales’ conference
of the St. Vincent de Paul society
The Rev. Bernard Cullen, for will participate in the celebration The Dominican Sisters of the Sick
about four years assistant Chan of Ozanam Sunday, Sept. 20, when Poor Aid society, the Friends of
cellor of the Denver diocese and members will receive Communion the Sick Poor, ■will have the first
later the Denver archdiocese, left in the 7 o’clock Mass. Cards bear meeting of the season Tuesday,
Thursday for New York and Buf ing a picture of the society’s Sept. 22 at 2:30 p.m. in the con
falo and will go thence to WasK founder and a prayer for the ad vent, 2501 Gaylord street. The offi
ington to begin graduate canon vancement of the cause of his cers ask all members to attend and
law studies in the Catholic Uni canonization have been made invite old members to renew their
versity of America. The Rev available to members and friends interest New members will be
welcome. A speaker from the War
Edward Woeber, who preceded of the de Paul society.
Chest Speakers’ bureau will ad
Father Cullen in the Chancery
Scout! Past Swimming Teita
office, returned to duty there
Andrew Mahon has transferred dress the meeting, and Elmer
this summer after receiving the into troop 126 of this parish. Grant, an accomplished singer, will
Doctorate in Canon Law (J.C.D.) When the troop l^ld its last swim entertain. His accompanist will be
from the university. Father ming classes, Edward Langfield, Mrs. John R. Schilling, social chair
Walter Canavan, who also got Jerry Roberts, Donald Cooney, man. Election of officers will take
the J.C.D. from the university in and Andrew Mahon passed their place and plans will be made for
June, returned to the Register first class swimming requirements, the coming year’s activities.
office as associate editor of the and William Gains and Andrew
newspaper system and .to St, Mahon passed their- swimming
Francis de Sales’ parish as as merit badge tests.
sistant pastor.
The entire troop personnel and
Edward Thomas Smith, a stu parents attended the reception in
dent for the archdiocesan priest Morey Junior high school Sept
hood, returned Thursday to the 10 in honor of the visit to Denver
university, where he will take his of the four English scouts touring
final year’s work towards the the United States. Pictures were
M.A. in scholastic philosophy. shown of the work the English
Then he will stu d y , theology. scouts are doing in the air raids
Howard Quinlivan, also an arch and in war work.
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 26
diocesan student, is entering the
Basselin foundation of the Cath and 27, are the dates set for the
olic university this fall. He was over-night hike to the Mullen home
awarded a scholarship for three for boys.
years’ study leading to a Master
The monthly court of honor
of Arts degree in philosophy.
will be held Monday evening. Sept.
21, at 7 :30 o’clock in Byers Junior
high school. Many boys of St.
Francis’ scout troop wUl receive
A BOX OF CANDY TO
a rank of advancement. Parents
and friends are invited to attend.
PLEASE THE ENTIRE
Sodality to Convene Sept. 22
FAMILY
On Wednesday, Sept. 16, the
officers and committee chairmen
Is yours the typical American
who make up the executive coun
family whose likes for tweets nm
A Mass for relatives of the mem cil of the Young Ladies’ sodality
in seversi different directions?
bers of the Loretto Heights met with the moderator, the Rev.
May we suggest that you try one
Alumnae association in the armed Robert McMahon, to outline the
of our family assortment boxes?
service of the country will be the year’s work. Plans for the month
Hundreds of families have compli
feature of the homecoming of the ly meeting for all sodalists of the
mented us on these carefully se
association to be held in the college parish, to be held Sept. 22, were
lected varieties. Of course 70 yesrs
Sept. 27 at 8:30. The Very Rev. discus.sed.
of making good things -to eat en
Harold V. Campbell, pa.stor of
An intensive membership drive
ables us to know what families like
Blessed Sacrament church and by the social life committee was
best
professor in Loretto Heights for a outlined and will be pfesented to
number of years, will celebrate the the members. The family Holy
*'Everything Good"
Mass. A breakfast and meeting Hour, sponsored by the Sodality
will be presided over by the presi union, was discussed at length, as
A maryclouB ra rk ty of doiectablo
dent, Mrs. J. Fredric Prinzing.
was the continuation of the per
and wholeoomo candy.
petual
Holy
Hour
now
being
con
The fall homecoming is a de
Poand ...............
80c
ducted
by
the
sodality.
parture from the regular spring
As this is the month of Our
reunion, but it was thought to be
expedient to bring the members to Mother’s birthday. Our Lady’s
gether early in the season in order committee will have charge of the
that the program of events could meeting.
be presented to theni. The annual
benefit social held ‘in November
TWO STORES
D O Y L E ’S
ivill be the main topic of discussion.

(St. Francia de Salet’ Pari(h)
Donald and George Mulqueen
of 346 S. Sherman gave impetus
to the sale of war bonds and
stamps in St. Francis de Sales’
school by making a sale of three
$100 bonds each and were instru-

And It Takes
Cooperation!!
Most merchants have lost the majority of
their trained employees t ^ t h e defense of our
country. Regardless of where you buy your food
supplies, it is to your best interest to purchase the
bulk of your supplies the earlier part of the week.
It is impossible to give the service you are accus
tomed to on Friday and Saturday with new and
inexperienced employees.
We do not make week-end specials. Our
prices are good every day in the week. Try our
suggestion and see for yourselves if it is not more
satisfactory to you. It is our desire to g;ive you
the best service possible—but this is WAR, and
it takes cooperation on the part of all of us to
accomplish the job!

The New
telephone
d ir e c t o r v

Fr. Cullen Leaves
For Catholic II.

Alumnae to Have
Mass for Soldiers

(Continued From Page One)
dinner in the Brown Palace hotel
Tuesday, Sept. 29, for the men of
the parish.
T-he Most Rev. Archbishop
ROBERT C. KURTH
Robert C. Kurth, 84. of .1090 W, Urban J. Vehr will attend the din
Hampden avenue, Englewood, |ie d Mon ner, according to Thomas Egan,
day following a m onth'! illness. He waa
chairman. This function, which for all time in the records of the
a death-bed convert to the Church.
A native of Germany, he came to this will initiate the jubilee program, parish.
country in 1878. After living in the E ait is expected to attract more than
Dated: Denver, Colo., Sept. 10,
for several years, he moved to Colorado
1942.
in 1896, and, until his retirem ent a few 200 men of the parish.
yeara ago, was superintendent of the
The Society of Jubilarians was
Proposed by C. H. Elliott.
Park Floral company. He wat a life
Seconded by Arthur C. Turner,
member of the Society of Americao proposed in a meeting of the din
ner committee in the high school Tom Egan, W. F. McGlone, Thom
Florists.
SurvivinR are two dauRhters. Mrs. auditorium on Thursday, Sept. 10.
Marie Daniels and Miss Agnes Cl Kurth; Tom Egan, dinner chairman, pre as L. Mulligan, William C. Kimmins, James D. Bauer, M. Mctwo sons, William Kurth and Ernest
Kurth of San Francisco; a grandson, sided on that occasion and recog Eahem, H. J. Healy, M. P. Mc
Robert Daniels, and two great-grandchil nized C. H. Elliott, who offered the
Donough, W. Schrodt, C, H. Ater,
dren, Beverly and Bobby Daniels.
following resolution;
George C. Mulqueen, Ralph *A.
Funeral services were held Thursday.
Olinger mortuary. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
WHEREAS, the Rev. Gregory Kelly, John H. Reagan, John Hur
Smith, pastor, discloses to a com ley, Joseph G. Loeffel, Warren
MRS. LUCILLE WILCOX
mittee of his laity that 1942 will Turilli, M. A. Abell, J, B. Craig,
Mrs. Lucille Wilcox. 64. of 521 Steele'
mark the 50th anniversary of the B. J. Cullen, C. J. Rabtoag, John
street
died
Saturday,
Sept.
12,
in
Mercy
T O E V E R Y CHRISTIAN hospital.
establishment of St. Francis de I. Hynes, Norbert J. Hynes, An
^ She was. bom in Iowa and was m ar Sales’ parish; and
the symbol of the cross ulti
thony J. Dunst, and Fathers Smith,
ried in Early, la. Her husband died 18
WHEREAS, Father Smith of Matthias Blenkush, Robert Mc
mately brings comfort and years ago.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Ree fers a two-point jubilee program Mahon, and Walter Canavan.
peace to minds disturbed by un Kiter and Mrs. Sam Ambnrgh. and two in the interest of the parish:
granddaughters. Miss Betty Kiter and
Mrs. Lorraine Martin, all of Denver.
certainty and change.
(a) ^The reduction of the stag
Funeral aervices were held Monday.
L E G A L NOTICE
gering parochial debt of $60,000.
A memorial of beautiful Olinger mortuary.
(b) The possible establishment
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
THOMAS M. CARROLL
granite, identifying our family,
of a ainking fund for the in ESTATE
of John Holslnrar, alao known
Thomas M. Carroll, 67. died Monday
evitable
post-war
improvement
and
01
J. H. Milltr. DECEASED. No. 68158.
affords a permanency attuned in a Denver hospital of injurie* auffered
Satlirday. Sept. 12. when he wat struck extension of our parish plant,
Notice is hereby xiven that on the 8th
to our faith. It is a bond of by an automobile in front of hit home,
of October, 1942, I will piasent to the
BE IT RESOLVED, That the day
302 S. Lincoln street.
County Court of the City and County of
laity
of
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
par
fidebty to our religious convic
A native of Denver, he wat the son of
Denver, Colorado, my account! for FINAL
the late John and Bridget Carroll. Until ish do form a Society of Jubi- SETTLEMENT of administration of laid
tions against which no deteri his retirem ent six years ago. he waa the lariana
eotate, when and w hen ail persons in in
for
the
support
of
the
of the Carroll Dairy Co. He was
terest may appear and object to thorn, if
orating force, either physical or owner
a member of the Knights of Columbus golden jubilee program; and be it they 10 desire.
and St. Francis dc Sales' Holy Nam t so
'
MATHILDA HOLZINOER,
FURTHER RESOLVED, That
spiritual, shall prevail.
ciety.
Executrix..
Surviving are four eons. Thomas M.. membership in the said Society of
Ji%: Edwin F„ and Charlei S.. all of Jubilarians be made available to Bernard E. Engler, Atty.
and Pvt. Howard P. Carroll; ay wage-earners of the congrega 715 Midland Savings Bldg,
JA C Q U ES R R O T H E R S Denver,
three daughters, Mize Annaeletus, Mrs.
Denver, Colorado.
Alice M. Boyer, end Mrs, J. F. Hughes; tion; and be it
Since 1902
FURTHER RESOLVED, That
a brother. Joseph, end a lister, Mrs.
M ^ y E. MeSbeehy, all of Denver.
all regulations concerning the
28 E. 6th Ave. T.4bor 6468 Requiem Mete was offered Thursday period of time and the manner of
a t 10 in St. Francia de Sales’ church.
collecting the dues be left in the
Interm ent Mt. Olivet,
hands of the executive commit
rWADC
Favort AeknowIadfeJ
tee; and be it
U. I.
MASK
44T4IIT
A reader wishes to acknowledge
MAIn 7171
FURTHER RESOLVED, That
COLD SPRING ernes
favors received through devotion a permanent record of the mem
Prompt.
Coortisoa Strrica
MONUMENTS
to the Sacred Heart, St. Anne, and bers of the Society of Jubilarians
1148871491 4M8IT41
CHEAPER RATES
the Blessed Mother.
be suitably inscribed to remain
CLEAN NEW CABS

Call a

ZOIYE CAB

PHARM ACY

UPTOWN. UUi at Glenarm
DOWNTOWN. 1512 Cnrtls

Tht Particular Dnigglst

1111

If you desire g chtnge In
your present listing, addi
tional listings, or directory
advertising, just call the
Telephone Business O ffice .

"DENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY"

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
•TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"

Complete Laundry Service
1847 Market

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

TA. 8871-1871

COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AY
MARION

■BRUNO’S FOR BETTER SEAFOODS AND POULTRTI

Free
Delivery
TA. 1776

Squabs

Capons
Turkeys

Cracked
Crab
Lobsters
Alive or
Cooked

PICK o r ‘THE
FLOCK

THE PICK OF
THE SEA

PAUL’S LIQUORS

C L A R K , R O B Y . T.

114« E. Colfax Ave.

Telegraph Service
Funeral Designs

CHRISTIAN BROS. WINES
Fine Liquors

KE. 6171

EA. 5737

TA, 3662

LO O P M A K K E T
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
''
Free Parking With Purchaao of 50e or More at 1429 Lawrence

17TB AVE. AND GRANT
KB. 5987

CLOSES SOON

FREE OEUVERT

Stay As Sweet As You
A re . . .

W IT -

SOLES

Ijidiet’

h e e l s

- ;.

„75e
„65e
„35e
..* 6 o

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
In tbs Loto Market, Lawrtnea St. Sid#

’ W W W W W'W W W W W W W '

J. T. Upton Renovating
Co.

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING J

Carpst Claantn That Clsan

PROMPT
PERSONAL
.REASONABLE
SERVICE
I

I 'l a i R s i i i e d

It will pay you to raad ALL of tho following advartiiemonta.

W. B. UPTON
Hanagar

. a . a . A A A a . A A A > a . A a . A A A A A. A A. A. A. A A A A. A A A .a. A . 4

OATHOLI O DAUGHTERS- HOME.
1771 G rant Plaaaaot Mint tor girls.

765 Tojon Streat
TAbor 5223

Tom Flaherty’s

COLONY GRILL
Where Friends Meet Friends
• FINE FOODS

FOR YOUR OWN MORALE
There'i nothing like being at your love
liest to give your spirits s lift. You'll
feel like a new woman when you let
our expert beauty operator! bring out
the lovelincos of you.
This Ad Ii
Worth ...........................

$1.50

nenL

Self-aetting and lasting.

• MIXED DBlNKa
• BEER

• WINE

HILLY

SNAPP’S

PERMANENT WAVE SALON

569 E. Colfax

A d s '

425-16th St.

TA. 9407

Between Glenarm and Tremoni

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

RecondiUoned pianoa. plarera. grandi,
organa (pipe and reed), orchestral instroPRINTING
menu. T. R. Walker, 288 Broadwar. 8P.
600 Bostneas Cards llJiO and op. Wedding 7864.
Annooncements 25 for $2.50 and up. Num
PAINTING Sc PAPERING
bered tiekata of all kinda. RODGElRS. 511
14th S t
Paintnig and Papering ccasonabla. e TIE
Yeager. 87 W Uaplo. SPruea t954.

DRUG STORES

PHOTOGRAPHS

.BItTCHINSON'S PBARMAUT
Anderson photoe. 1206 I6tb St. at
lo u t Naborbood Dniggiat
Phona SPruee #688
700 So. Pearf renee HAin 1378. Free news euta.
JAMES HUTCHINSON
1942 Introductions. B ardr Chrraanthemumz
—red, white, pink and yellow Ciuhion
Mums. Lieb’f. 2601 (}uitman. _______

PERSONAL
82.00 will mail box of fioHt hard candies,
cookies, gum, two packages of cigarettes
direct to him. U. S. or Foreign ports,
ridnt hia addreat. Write P, 0.- Box 2104,
Denver.
...

Mrs. Mildred Learned
• DRESSMAKING
• ALTERATIONS
.
• FURS RESTYLED
• HEMSTITCHING

PEarl 8026

2105 So. Acoma

Office, 988 BauTiock Street

Thursday, Sepf. 17, 1942
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Two Girls Will
Become Nuns

DE PAUL MEN WILL SPONSOR
MEETING ON OZANAM SUNDAY

...Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
President.
Rt- Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL#.D., JonrJ).
Editor...
Manaijint' Editor__________ _____________ Hubert A. Smith, Jonr.D.
Associate Editors— M. F. Everett, Jour.D.; Charles J. McNeill. A.B..
Sunday, Sept. 20, will be ob to the success of the observance of
fighter*, wardens, and other aiudl- their imports in America. Burma
Jour.D.; Rev. Walter Cfmavan, J.C.D., Litt.D.; Rev. John Cavanag'h, Interview Bolsters
iary force* are on a 24-hour alert. exported three million tons of rice
served by all St. Vincent de Paul Ozanam Sunday.
M.A.. L ittD .; Rev. Edward A. Breen, M.A., LittM .; Leonard Tangmey,
An editorial that appeared in a
Hope for Vicrtory
Even more reassuring is the l ^ t - annually, most of it to India. Ma
conferences throughout the coun Catholic
A.B.. Jour.D.; Maa Greedy.______________________ ___ ________
periodical the past week
We recently had the interesting ning-Iike response of the RAF to laya shipped rubber and tin for
try
as
Ozanam
Sunday.
A
public
and that is quoted ki^the letter
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo. SUqMlignce of interviewing a Cana every alarm.
the world tharket, most of it to the
meeting for the members and declares: "There are individuals
dian editor who had completed an
Perhaps the most significant ob United Slates. T h e Netherlands
friends of the society will be held and groups who want private agen
official tour of England at the in servations volunteered by the re Indies did nearly three-fourths of
Published Weekly by
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post-war world. The youth of to now members of the United Na
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afternoon, Sept. 20, at present broadening of government
after leaving Portugal, and re morrow will for a generation, and tions. In Thailand (Siam) the pro
o’clock, to which both men and control the opportunity to bring
turned with a dominant convic more be forced to accept a much portion was even greater. Japan in
938 Bannock Street
women are invited. The Rev, social service under such control
tion that England will never be de lower standard of living. Speed will normal limes did nearly .one-third
Maurice E. Reardon of the Reff- Wittingly or unwittingly, they
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feated by the Nazis. His observa be considered essential in trans of her total trade with the United
ister staff and assistant to the would take the very heart out of
tions in London were disheartening portation, and with the elimination States. All these shipments are now
Very Rev. Joseph O’Heron of this great work.”
to the casual visitor, because of the of space it will be necessary for all cut off because of the war.
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St. Louis’ parish, Englewood, will
It then goes on to state that
destruction and havoc wrought by nations of the world to live as a
The Japanese would undoubt
be the speaker.
techniques and procedures havd
the
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air
bombardment
over
family governed by one philosophy edly buy part of these goods, on
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Each parish conference, with the been overemphasized to the detri
a year ago, but the newsman’s im of life. Today it is only 12 hours their own bitter terms, of course,
permission of the pastor, plans to ment of the fundamental princi
pressions of the spirit of the peo from Quebec to London by air, and but they have neither the ships to
distribute leaflets pointed with the ples on which all social work is
ple were highly optimistic.
even more revolutionary advance* carry the goods nor the money to
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official prayer for the beatifica built. But “we are now com
London today is not the beauti are in sight. With such develop pay for them. Some of their ships
The Denver Catholic , Register merits our cordial approval. ful city it was before the attacks.
tion of Frederic Ozanam. Mem ing to realize that more important
Wo confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What Whole blocks of buildings are ments in the offing, all nations will have been lost; the major part of
bers of the conferences, as well as than any techniques . . . is the
eventually
have
to
accept
a
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merchant
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be
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ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or leveled, and where once s lo ^ ma
the special and subscribing mem principle of man(s relationship to
losophy common to alj, or face to carry war supplies. The result
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official
jestic and venerable edifices are extermination. Christianity may yet is, at least for the present, that mil Joyce De Visscher of Sacred bers, have been asked to arrange man as his brother in God.” If
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the left only blocks of rubble and be the savior of the world.—Rev.
lions of Asiatics have been forced Heart parish, Boulder, left Denver for a corporate Communion in man does not recognize the sacred
Archdiocese.
debris. Strangely, though, the miles ^ohn Tlavanagh,
from the border-line of poverty Monday, Sept. 14, for St. Louis, their own parish churches on and inviolable character of his fel
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in of docks were almost untouched in
into miMry and probable starva Mo., where she entered the noviti Ozanam day. In r letter sent to low man, then all his social service
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading oPThe Register.
ate of the Sisters of St. Joseph of the spiritual director of every par is like a house built on sand.
the raids and are being used with
tion.
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To this end the efforts of the
Carondelet. Miss De Visscher, a ish conference the suggestign was
« URBAN J. VEHR,
out interruption, but within A few Race Problem
If the Japanese shopid win, it is niece of the Rev. William V. Pow made that a special announcement St. Vincent de Paul society are di
Rural Justice, published by the
squares whole city blocks are wiped
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
out. Othel* sections of the town Rev. A. W. Terminiello in St. Te possible that they might develop ers, pastor of St, James' church, relative to Vincentian work or a rected, and it is hoped that the
great areas on the Pacific into Denver, and of Sister Qolilda of sermon dealing with some phase observance of Ozanam Sunday will
have been left scarred and gaping. resa's Village, Boling, Ala., de athehuge
and prosperous empire. But St. Francis de Sales’ school, Den of the society’s efforts would be further the realization of this basic
Disheartening as the sight is to a clared in its August issue that the the prosperity
would be carefully ver, was graduated from St. (Ger very timely and would contribute principle.
In St. Rose of Lima's Parish
dormant
K.K.K.
was
receiving
a
sympathetic visitor, however, the
Englishmen are apparently oblivi new stimulant of race prejudice kept for the Japanese, and the lot trude's academy in Boulder in
ous of the wreckage. Upon walking from (kivemors Dixon of Alabama of other peoples would be that of June, 1942. She is the daughter
past shattered hotels and stores and Talmadge op Georgia. Dixon slaves. We shudder to think of the of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De Visscher
they do not so piuch as comment was accused of fighting 'federal status of Americans in that event. of Boulder. Leaving Denver in the
on the horrors unless questioned. agencies’ attempts to break down The Japanese, however, have not company of Miss De Visscher was
the war. It is up to us to see Miss Ruth Pretti, only daughter of
Theirs is a stoical attitude of prep the principle of segregation in fed- won
they do not. — Millanl F. Mr. and Mrs. John Pretti of Glenaration for the day when the Lion's eral-controlled employment. Tal that
wood Springs, who also is entering
wrath shall vindicate the invulner madge, since defeated for renomi' Everett.
Jacobs gave $6,000 to establish a ability of the tight little isle.
nation, was quoted as saying that
(St. Rote of Lima's Parith)
the novitiate of the Sisters of St.
St. Rose of Lima’s church, Val- seminary burse in memory of her
Though rationing is severe, four principles are dear to the In Troublous Times
Joseph in Si. Louis.
verde, has received a Hammond son. Max, who died Dec. 27, 1939. everyone seems to be well fed. American people — White suprem
electric organ, the gift of Mrs.
Max, who was 39 at the time of .Scientifically and systematically the acy, stale’s rights, Jeffersonian de Men Turn to Christ
When things run smoothly and
Mary Ja?oDs in memory of her his death, had been a victim of English people have accustomed mocracy, and old-time religion.
sons. Max and Rudolph Streng. spinal meningitis since childhood themselves to « diet that is suffi The writer is not wise enough to all seems right with the world, men
Some years ago, in Archbishop Very fond of children, he had built cient but far below their peace suggest a program for the settle tend to forget their utter depend
\
Urban J. Vehr's jubilee drive, Mrs. an outdoor Christmas crib in the time standards. Living conditions ment of the racial problem. But ence on God, who is the source of
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eco
their
being
and
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rock garden of his home at'»40 have been radically affected, thou
Lipan, with hundreds of colored sands of I>ondoners Have been evac nomic, educational, and religious indifference spreads, and even con
lights hanging about the place. uated to the country, and in spite opportunities for all men. If these vinced (Kristians often become lax
Each year he held an open-air of all the hardships the people are given, the races will learn how in devotion.
In troublous times, men turn to
Christmas party for 100 jchiWren accept the new order as common to live together with 50 per cent
less friction than there now is. If Christ, and particularly to Christ
with candy and fruit and special place.
they are' not, some day we are go in the Eucharist. That fact has
gifts for each child.
Wlien the German air armada ing to have real trouble on o
never before been so well demon
The Valverde junior choir sang made a shambles of English cities hands.—Monsignor Smith
strated. Eucharistic devotion is at
Christmas hymns there for him, over a year ago, the Royal Air
a new high in this country.
and in his funeral on Dec. 30, force was in its infancy. Today
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together, though, in his estimate
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sands of Denver defense work
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« The three cars that suffered most meeting, and two birthday cakes anniversary of the Rt. Rev. Mon overran their countries and placed in
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and
secretary-treasurer,
I •*train escaped derailment in spite hostesses were Mmes. Cook, Lip- able to attend sent messages of tant enough for us to snatch up ance in this, our grealeht national lane,
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AMOUNT — The American
I windows, several of which were
The sacristy workers for the
Very Rev. Joseph O’Heron, the he should come down to earth. To an honor—almost a duly—to at
' » shattered on the outside.' In no
say the least, he has been highly tend this demonstration of faith week of Sept. 19 are Mrs. Frank
National Bank is authorized to ’
f single instance was the inner pane Lt. Ershel C. Redd of Fort Des Rev. Vincent R. Hughes, O.P,; the imprudent.—Hubert A. Smith.
and devotion.—C J. McNeill
Aliota and Mr.s. Walter Koerber.
' even cracked in spite of the ter- Moines, la., visited his aunts, Mrs. Rev. John B. Schneider, O.P.; the
loan up to $5,(X)0 for FHA reSt. Rita’s circle will meet in the
, rific detonations. The first Zephyr E. M. Jones and Miss Barbara 'V. Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S.J.; the
hofhe of Mrs. Walter Koerber,
Christian Holds
modeling
projects.
i introduced this type of dual pane Hunkey of Denver, Monday after Rev. John P. Moran, the Rev. Japanese Create
4966 Osceola, Wednesday, Sept.
window construction, and what noon. Lt. Redd had been visiting Gregory Smith, the Rev. Roy Fig- Empire of Hunger
Edge
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23, at 1:30.
was regarded as a comfort feature his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. lino, the Rev. Bernard Murray,
In these days of turmoil the
Mass of the Holy Ghost was
We wonder what those Asiatics
, to aid vision is now demonstrated Redd of Albuquerque, N. Mex. He S.J.; the Rev. Fridolin Shockley,
as a safety factor of primary im is oil the faculty and staff of the O.F.M., and the Rev. Robert Mc who have aided the Japanese in Christian has a distinct advantage offered Thursday at 9 o’clock for
iheir invasions following* Pearl har over all other men, for he under the high school and on Friday at 9
Mahon.
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portance.
The following priests as.sisted bor think about the matter now. stands, as the Master taught in one o’clock for the grade school.
Monsignor McMenamin: The Rt. The “co-prosperity sphere” the of His greatest discourses— that re
Rev. Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti, Japanese promised, thinly attrac counted in the sixth chapter of the
V.G.; the Rev. Dr. Edward M. tive as it appeared to any one who Gospel according to St. John—that
Woeber, the Rev. Arthur J. Lucy, looked at their record in Korea and the man who wastes himself pur
the Rev. Francis J. Kappes, the (Jiina, glitters like a golden dome suing the things of this life and
(Trademark)
Rev. John J. Regan, and the Rev. beside what they have actually overlooking the things of the next
brought so far, mainly an empty life is foolish indeed. “Do not
Frederick D. McCallin.
labor for the food that perishes,”
James Pavey, who played classi rice bowl and a hopeless future.
cal numbers on the piano, was pre A dispatch f r o m Harry A. said Christ, “but for that which
sented by Mrs. Alexis Gargan. Standish of New Delhi to the North endures unto life everlasting, which
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Mrs. A. A. Hauk, president, and American N ew spaper a llian ce the Son of Man will give you.”
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startin g off with the usual bang, t^e Parochial league
will serve up a tasty morsel to whet the appetite of gridhungry fans when Mullen’s Mustanj^4jattle the Holy Family
Tigers in the 3 o’clock and featurectiilt on the loop’s first
doubleheader. Opening the 15th Denver Catholic prep pig
skin campaign at 1 o’clock will be a battle between the
THE
Annunciation Cardinals and Cathedral’s veteran Bluejays.
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Both frays, as usual, will be played on the R e^s college sod.
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The first tilt will see a pair of
clubs complete an iron-man stunt.
DUCnON
The East Side Cards journeyed to
Louisville for a battle with the
SHOULD
coal miners Thursday afternoon,
BE IN
and Friday night, Sept. 18, Cathe
dral will invade Greeley high’s
EVERY
home field. Thus both teams will
HOME
be playing two games within four
days.
TUs nprodoetioo tt Um moit BEAUTIFUL
The Annunciation eleven, with
sad mast imposiog enieUlz «v«r dwisstd.
Coach Steve Cinocco at the helm
OKIGINALLY CABVED, by HAND in
for the first time, will field nine
m od. th h BUBRCO WOOD C B D C im
e«nl«i all tba trua atmoapbar* and ra.
lettermen and two squad members
lirlena appaal ot tba Ideal of the maatar
from last year. It will be the most
a rtiit who created It
The Parochial league n id sched seasoned club in recent Redbird
In every borne.thia DEVOUT S7UB0L, lo
akilUnUy daaigned and azaentad, will gWa a ule, kicked around like the football history, but the rub is that the
fitting riioallxation of tbo true beauty of which causes the whole thing, was Cards have but 22 men on the
your faith. And added to the teliglouf
lyiabel is the thought of ita attnctivanaaa revised Thursday for the third tirtie entire squad, which necessarily
and was officially released with means that the starting lineup will
on tho wall of your home it ii to honor.
H i t emeifbt it 11' in height, beautifully three major changes.
have to stay in there and battle
detailed in its carvings. The crota it of a
Because the Eucharistic Holy for the full 48 minutes.
rich walnut finish. Tht image, a t well at
t ^ halo, it in antique ivory by day—by Hour will be held in the evening
Card, to Arertge About 160
nig h t tha imaga GLEAMS a LAVENDER on Oct. 4, it will not cause an open
GLOW.
Cinocco’s
charges will average
IDEAL GUT—Thli crucifix makes a most date in the slate as was orinnally
announced. All games following less than 160 pounds, and will m
appropriata gift for any occasion.
f S eE f o r a c t in g p r o m p t l y —With Sept. 27 have been moved up one speedy and tough, as are all Car
a vary em dflz ordered, we will tend you a
dinal clubs. Art McDougal, an
band carved reproduction pardon erudfix week, with one exception. The St.
Cardinal underslung 145-pound quarterback
complete with leather cate and indulgence Francis’ - Annunciation
leaUat ACT AT ONCE.
game, scheduled Oct. 18 as a pre with the power of a fullback 30
SEND NO MONEY »
liminary to the Regis Rangers- pounds heavier, will be the work
Just write a card or letter, "Please tend me
horse in the Annunciation club’s
hand carved reproduction emeifix tor which Highlands U. fray, will be played
I wll] deposit IL49 with postman upon at 12:30 on that day as planned attack. He will receive aid from
dallvary plus a few oenta poatal chargee,’*
backfield mates Merc Quintana,
and we will forward it a t once. If you tend Other Switches
Jim Gracey, and Len Schiavone,
remittance with order, we will prepay
brother of all-Parochial Ted, who
fhipping charges.
Are Announced
is with the army in Hawaii. Up
THE RELIGIOUS HOUSE. DEPT. KC.
The
other
changes
will
switch
SW 8. MARKET 8T„ CHICAGO. ILU
front Ziggy Nowacki, an all-league
the contest between St. Francis’ prospect at tackle; Bill Monckton,
and St. Joseph’s from Nov. 29 to
and Connie Honeker, end,
Edwin B. Clayton Oct, 11 and will move the Mullen center,
will carry the burden.
Francis’ game from Oct.
Plbge & H tg. Co. home-St.
Cathedral will line up ten veter
11 to Nov. 29.
ans for the'opening kickoff and
2408 E. Colfax Ave.
The revised and official schedule will have a few more on the bench.
DENVER, COLORADO
is now as follow's:
If Coach Frank Collins’ boys show
Sopt. 20—Cxthedral v i, AnnunciatioB
Phono EAtt soot
the expected improvement, they
ttmm aad MuUtn
Holy Foraily Uam.
Set. Pheno-E A it 0298, EAtt 8987
Sopt. 27—Cathedral vo. St. FraacU' may surprise before the year is
and R cfii vs. Mullen.
up and hand stiff arguments to the
Oct. 4—Annunciation team vs. St.
Joseph's and Holy Family team vs. Ca leaders. Jack Grindinger, 165thedral.
pound half, and Herb Torpfy,
Oct. 11—Rsgis vs. Annunciation team fullback of the same weight, will
WATCH
and St. Francie* vs. St. Jossph's,
Oct. IS ^ A n n u a c ia tl^ team vs. St. spearhead the ' Bluejay attack,
REPAIRING Francis*
(12:30).
while Howell Stone, Paul Nevans,
Oct. 2B-—MuUeo v». Cathedrcl end and Jerry Abegg will bulwark the
LOWEST PRICES
Holy Family team vs. *St. Francis*.
Nov. 1— Holy Family team vs. An defense.
Work Guaientoed
nunciation team and Cathedral ve. *St.
Tigart Ar« Team of Promita
Joseph's.
The feature contest will throw
Gift Watchet for
Nov. S*-MuIIen vs. St. Joseph's and
Every Occasion
*Cathedral vs. Regis.
the Holy Family Tigers, with
Nov. l l ^ R s f i s vs, St. Joseph's and potentially great club, against a
$3.B 8 ap
MuUtn vs. ^A nnunditien team.
Nov. 22— Holy Family team vs. S t Mullen eleven with a powerful for
ward wall and a clever back in
Joseph's and St. Francis* vs. *Regls.
Nov. 29-^Mullen vs. St. Francis' and Johnny Payton. The North Siders,
W . M. EI G H
Regis vs. *HoIy Family team.
mentored by Cobe Jones, have
^Homecoming.
JEWELER AND WATCH MAKEW
All games will start at 1 and 3 eight letter-winners back, with the
1520 Uwrence
CH. 2188
Lombard brothers, Ben and Jack,
p.m. in the order given above.
as the big offensive threats. The
forward wall will be anchored by
Harry Brackle, 170-pound tackle;
Bob Gallagher, 160-pound guard,
and Bill McGann, 175-pound
center. The Tigers have one game,
a 0-0 tie with Golden, under their
belts and will be title contenders,
although Mentor Jones says his
charges are not ready for Mullen
and expects more of the boys later
in the season.
Pairing with Payton in the Mus
tang backfield will be 165-pound
Sammy Gomez, who ran no t In
•
V
the Junior Parochial league a
couple of years ago when he car
ried the mail for St. Vincent’s
home. Payton will probably do the
kicking, passing, and some of the
running, and Gomez will be fes'
tured on Coach Bob Windheim’s
wicked reverses. Bill De Palmere,
140-pounder, will fill the fullback
slot and Myron Han, another pros
pect of the same weight or 150pound Jim Ferriter will be at the
quarterback post. The Mullen line,
featuring a pair of 176-pound
tackles, Franny Bums and Ray
Fisher, will be strong because these
two men are in it, but the guard
posts are offering the Mullen men
tor plenty of opportunity to worry.
The wings are capably filled by
Bill Dunnebeck, 170-pounder, and
George Ciberay, 155, both excellent
pass catchers and bearcats on de
fense.
■m

ADVISESSUITE
FORTiO TIME

^io-6ra7!de

HOIDE R9ILR08D
now in

ilEUI H ( ^ E !
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mi

on SEPTEftlBER 14
the Rio Grande Traffic Department,
both freight and passenger, formerly
located on the second floor of the Equi
table Building, moved to street-floor
quarters in the new

"Tii(^rdn3e Building
1531 Stout Street, Denver
The Denver & Rio Grande Western, your
home railroad, cordially invites you to
call at our new offices—and bring your
transportation problems with you.

Tbit year’s school openiag
brought the oTorawing realisation
that war has hit out-state Colorado
Catholic 'prep athletics. Abbey’s
Golden Bears, long one of the top
Catholic grid aggregations in the
region—except for the past two
years—^have stewed away their hip
pads and helmets until the militia
finds it is no longer naeassary to
use its muskets. The transportation
difficulty proved toe great a bar
rier for the Benedictine school to
surmount, and so a long r^ a ss in
football—possibly in all sports—
is the vision that hacama a reality
for the Canon City institution.

In the football meeting of the stopped for all timeout periods.
Junior Parochial league, it was de 7— A team •will be allowed three
cided to divide the league this year timeout periods per half, not in
because of transportation difficul cluding those which may be neces
1635 BUkt
John Finkbeiner, Mgr.
ties.
Holy Family school, St. sitated by injury.
8— Teams will exchange goals at
Catherine’s, St. Clara’s, and St.
Vincent’s home Are in the North the end of the first and third pe
loop, while the Eastern aggrega riods.
tions are Annunciation school, St.
The schedules of official league
John’s, S t Philomena’s, S t Vin games follow:
cent de Paul’s, Blessed Sacrament
NORTH DIVISION
Whare Deaver’a Society Eaterteiaa for Laaehooaa aad Diaaor*
school, S t Francis’, and, tenta Oct. IS—Holy Fsmtly lesin at St. VIntively, S t Joseph’s, A champion cent's home and St. Catherina's at St.
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BP.IDGE PARTIES.
ship playoff is planned for the end 'Clara’s.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
of the season and a trophy given OcL I I —St. C lsrs'i St St. Vincent's
tnd Holy Family team s t S t Cstbby Charley Young of Max Cook’s home
Beeatlfal Ballreom*
Private D lali^ Reoau
erlne’s.
^ •
will be awarded the winner.
Oct. 30—St. Citherine’s a t St. Vin
The
rules
of
last
year
wrt-e
re-,
cent's home and Holy Family team a t St.
The pigskin moratorium has
adopted without change. Sub Clara'a.
its good side, however, Kather
EAST DIVISION
stantially they ai*4a8 follows:
Edward Vollmer, O.S.B., ath
Oct. 2— S t John’a vs. Blessed Sacra
1—
Free
substitution
allowed
ment teem, S t Philomena’i vi. Annun
letic director, points out.
throughout the game.
ciation team, and S t V in c u t de Paul’s
PRIVATE SHOWEIJ BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM
Would-be wearers of Abbey
*
2— Any boy who weighs 126vs. St. Joseph's,
Sxtansivsiy rtmodeifd and btautifolly refumlshed in 1939. Quiat locstioo but
uniforms and all other stu
Oct.
I
—8
t
Philomens's
vs.
St.
Vin
adjacent to tha shoppint. business, and theater centers.
pounds or over or who has reached
dents are receiving valuable
de Paul's, Blessed Sacram ^it team
Ratee—81.78 eintle. 82.89 donbit
Thoaas L. O'Neill, Manactr
his 15th birthday must play of cent
T S , S t Francis’, and Annunciation team
recreational and toughening
fensively in either a guard or cen »s. ^t. Vincent's home.
14JH AND STOUT ST.
DENVER, COLO.
KE. 1277
courses in the Bears’ school
ter position and may at no time O ct IS— St. John'e T S . S t Vincent de
wide intra-mural program,
Paul’s,
St.
Phllomena's
T
s
.
Blesssd
Saerahandle the ball.
which is being emphasized
team, and Annunciation team vt.
3— The playing field' shall be 60msnt
St. Francie’.
even more than in the past,
yards
in
length
with
the
goal
posts
O c t 21—S t John's vs. Annunciation
when it was probably the best
placed in the end zone three yards team, S t Phllomena's. vs. St. Francis',
in the state. Father Edward
and
S t Vincent de Paul's vi. Blessed
behind each goal line,
has succeeded the Rev. Je
Saerement team.
4—
Ten
yards
shall
constitute
a
rome Healy, O.S.B., as sports
80— St. John's vs. S t Philomena’s.
first down. Penalties will be pro St.Oct.
Vincent de Paul’s vs. St. Frsneis’,
boss. The latter is pursuing
“No one could have been
snd
Blessed
Sacrament team vs. Annun
portional
to
the
length
of-the
play
advanced studies in Notre
ing field, i.e., three yards instead ciation team.
for our welfare.
more considerate
cc
Dame university.
of five, nine yards instead of 15. Nov. 8— St. John's vs. S t Francis’.
Consideratibn
for
those
who
must carry on is a
5— After touchdowns the ball
St. Mary’t of Waltenburg, by the will be brought out two yards from
responsibility with us.
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
tame token, it having it* diffi- the goal line for the try for point,
JPhen our sertiees ore nettled, phone—
Week of Sept. 20: Presen
cultie*. All but four tilt* in a which thus makes the line of
EA. 1857
Res. EA. 6751
tation church, Denver; Queen
nine-gamo schedule have been scrimmage five yards from the
2205 E. Colfax Ave.
of Heaven orphanage, Den
canceled on tha Crusaders; they goal posts.
ver; St. ' Mary’s church,
lost their coach, Frank "Pomo”
Littleton, and St. John's
6— Four ten-minute periods will
Repola to Pueblo Central high,
MORTUARY
church, Longmont.
nlayed. Tho clock will be
and, like Abbey, they have trans
portation problems. Denver teams
can show their appreciation for the
1941 state champs’ contribution to
a better Colorado Catholic sports
program by filling in the dates
blanked in St. Mary’s scheduls by
the war. Mile High city eleven*
desiring game* with tha Cru•adars should communicato with
tha Rev. Francis Bottler, athletic
director, who is also St. Mary’s
mentor this year. Father Bottler,
a capable center for Cathedral high
more than a decade ago, is a keen
student of tho game and should
mold an outfit that will uphold
the winning traditions of the
Southern school.

E L K C O A L CO.

ARGONAUT HOTEL

H O T EL O’N E I L L

N ASH - MILLER

B etter F orn itn re . . . for B etter Living

BUY NOW AND SAVE!!

No word has been received
from Harold "Dutch” Clark,
coach of Trinidad’s Holy Trin
ity Tigers, but we presume
that the Red and White of
that coal-mining metropolis
will be paraded on Las Anim u
and neighboring gridirons ad
frequently as in previous
years. The Tigers are mem
bers of the county loop, which
•will carry on without much
difficulty, b e c a u s e league
teams are within commuting
distance of each other.
In Daavar tha rapidly tiring
rubber on ear* o t Junior Parochial
leagua supportar* and tha prom*
isao gaselina rationing have forced
tha circuit to draw up curtailed
slates for lit* two divisions, with
the North section playing only six
scheduled games, although other
centasts will be added as each
taam see* fit.
The high school loop, how
ever, appears'set for its great
est year because o f better
financial conditions, cham
pionship strength on at least
four teams, and the certainty
that fans who formerly mo
tored to the mountains on
Sunday will be seeking recrea
tion in the city, and will find
it in quality and quantity at
the league games. At this
writing, Regis, St. Joseph’s,
Mullen, and Uie Holy Family
Tigers promise to put fast
teams on the field, and they
will be pushed strongly by Ca
thedral, St. Francis’, and An
nunciation high. The last
named aggregation, in fact,
barring injuries, may throw
more jolts into the perennial
leaders than it has in the past
half-dozen years. Whatever
happens on the striped green
sward, you can be sure that
fans will surpass the 26,000
mark set last year, when the
loop was forced to play a pair
of Saturday doubleheaders.

I Regular $125.00

8-P c. Livingroom Ensem ble
Con$li($ oft

Large (^mfortable Sofa
Lounging Chair
Occasional Chair
Floor Lamp

TAKE A WHOLE YEAR TO PAY

Combination Lamp Tab's
Lamp Table
Cocktail Table
Smoker

$ 9 8 - ^ 0

Here are 8 pieces correctly assembled, to make your hoipe more
comfortable—^more livable. Each piece has been selected for style,
finish and quality. Sofa and Chair are upholstered in a new
striped tapestry cover. The occasional pieces are walnut finished. •
Make your selection early, as we have a very limited quantity.

K EEP YOER HOME WARM AIYD
COMFORTABLE-These ChUly A lghls

Kidneys HusI D u o - T h e r m Heater
CleanOufAcids
$ 59.95

Ftcing the strongest schedule in
history, the Regis college Rangers,
some 40 strong, are going through
strenuous daily grid drills in prep
Bxesss sold*, poison* sod vxitss to your
aration for the opening on Oct. 3, blood
sTo nmoTod eblM r by your kldoara,
when the Brown and Goldsters will Oottlof op Mlcbt*. Boroloi P s s ^ t s , Bamscb*.
Anslsi, Hcnroosossi, Rbrainvade Logan, Utah, for a battle nistle SwoUan
Pains, Dlislneu, Circles Under ll^es,
with Utah State’s most promising snd feellns worn out, often are esosed by
non-ortsnfo snd non-nitemlo Kidney sod
team in a half dozen years.
Bladder troubles. Uiuatiy in sneb esses, tbs
Fifteen lettermen and as many
promising freshmen
answered
Coach Sarge MacKenzie’s call to Kidney setlon, in lust a day or so. may assI*«I yoonfer, itroncer and
arms and the rangy mentor can batter than In yaara.
An Iron clad fuarantaa
field a fair country nail club that Insurts an immediat* refond of the full oest
n lra you sro completely sitlsfisd. You bar*
could hit around the .500 mark for uaverythint
to lain and nothing to Iom under
the season.
jhls. poitUve money back gnarintee ao n t
Heading the Rangers’ prospects Cyatax from yoni d iu a lit today lor oaly 18*.
are Joe Brandiger and Bill Newland, backs, the former a great
R HEUM ATISM
plunger and the latter a leftArthritis • Nearithi • Sciatic*
handed, swivel-hipped wingback.
Why eonttno* to suffer tb*
Jerry Malone and Paul Broclcwell,
asonisint pahu of tbes* dieboth capable secondary men, will
case* when the osoal remedis*
have (afledt Learn eboot s
probably complete the starting new, trustworthy,
modem, Don.*urgieal
quartet.
traatment method, ihia marveloua traatmani
Holdover linemen artf Phil Cal ia eomplataly cxplatnad in tha Ball Clinia't
new FREX Book. Writs today. No oblisatleD
len and A1 Miller, centers; Ed De- Ball
Clinic. DepLISCO. BxcalaiarSprinsx«lle.
Stefano and Tom Kelly, guards;
Ed McNulty and Joe Castor, Worry of
tackles, and Frank Newton and
Bob DeCanio, ends.
Promising freshmen include two
Texans, Jerry Loomis, tackle, and
Don Vogel, end; a pair of all-CathSlipping or Irritating
olic Milwaukeeans, Harry Brahm, Don't ba ambarrataad by looaa falia
tackle, and Bob Braunreiter, back; taath tlippins, dropping or wabbling whan
aat, talk or laugh. Juat eprlnUe a
George Cornaii of Walsenburg, and you
little FA8TEETB on your plataa. Thia
Tony Melphy, Bob Germain, George plaaaant powder gives t rtmsrkabi* eene*
Langdon, Joe Lucero, Vince Bagin of edded comfort end cesurity by holding
more (irmly. No tnmmy, eoesy,
ski, and Lou Byrne, all former plates
pasty teat* or feeling. If* slkalla* (nonDenver Parochial loop players.
sold). Oct fASTEXTH *8 aay dgug e to ti

Oil-burning Dub^J^erm gives you better, faster, cleaner heat—better heat
^ distribution. H a n ^ front dial control makes it easy to operate. DuoTherm’s dual-chamber burner, with complete flame control, gives you the
exact amount of heat for comfort.

ARRANGE EASY TERMS
TRADE IN YOUR OLD FURNITURE—Just step in or call us and wa gladly
send our appraiser to your home. He will tell you how much you’ll save by
using your old furniture to buy the remarkable values that are now available.
Quantities are limited these days, so make your selections soon. Small pay
ment will hold any purchase for future delivery.

FALSE TEETH

^ /o ^ra n S e
X-------- —-

American Furniture Co.
“ T5«

Store o f Many Friend***

Sixteenth Street at Lawrence

Thursday, Sept. 17, 1942

Office, 9S8 Bannock Street

Telephone,' KEystone '4205
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PUBLIC HOLY HOUR WILL BE Mission Unit Officers
HELD IN PUEBLO AUDITORIUM

PAGE NINE

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION IS
BEING CONDUCTED IN BARNUM

OH TOP OF
THE WORLD

gram for each month of the school year was made in the past summer
in a series of meetings held in memJ»ers* homes. Pictured are, stand
ing, Mary Ellen Logan, treasurer, and seated (left to right), Patty
Morrissey, secretary; Jane Grosheider, president, and Patsy Mulligan,
vice president. Misses Morrissey, Grosheider, and Logaa are members
(Continued From Last Page)
Clithcdral to be celebrated by the of the Machebeuf History club; Misses Logan and Mulligan belong to
(Preaentation PariibX
A membership drive was an
organization meeting has been an Most Rev. Bishop Joseph C. Will the Sports club, and Misses Morrissey, Grosheider, and Mulligan are
The Forty Houra’ devotion is nounced by Mrs. B. Baker, chair
nounced as follows:
in g .
opening with Mass at 10 o’clock man. All parents and friends of
in the Glee club.
10 a.m.-12 noon. Sightseeing
on Friday, Sept. 18, and will close the school are invited to j*in.
8 a.m. Mass in Sacred Heart
trip through the city for out-ofwith Solemn Benediction on SuiZ- Prizes will be awarded to the chil
delegates.
day aftem oos. S ep t 20, at 3 dren and the grade bringing in the
Miss Suzanne Miller town
1 p.m.-2 p.m. Registration of
o’clock. The Rev. E. M. Woeber most members.
in Cathedral hall.
and the Rev. W. J. Canavan will
Will Sing Over KOA delegates
(Continued From Last Page)
2 p.m.-5 p.m. Organization
be present for the closing service.
Emmet Durkin, son of Mr. and
meeting.
There will be devotions, sermon,
Mrs. James J. Durkin. 331 Lake
5:30 p.m. Banquet in Whitman
and Benediction on Friday evening
Miss Suzanne Miller, daughter hotel.
at
7:30
and
on
Saturday
evening
avenue,
is acting as control tower
of Dr. and Mrs, Harry Miller o f
8-0 p.m. Holy Hour in City au
at 8 o’clock. The Mass on Satur
operator in Williams Field, Chand
1576 Yates street, will sing a num ditorium.
day will be at 8 o’clock. Anyone
ber of songs over radio station
ler, Ariz.
Mrs. W. K. Sutherland, chair
having garden flowers is asked to
KOA at 10 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 20. man of the committee on arrange
Mrs. Elizabeth Reilly returned
bring them to the church on Sat
Miss Miller, a graduate of Holy ments, announced committee mem
urday
afternoon.
to
Pueblo S ept 11 after a three
Family high school, recently w a| bers this week as follows: Mmes.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
months’
visit with her eldest son,
awarded her sixth scholarship b^ L. C. GriflSth, D. E. Morin, Fred
(Blessed Sacrament Perish)
receive Holy Communion Sunday
the Lamont school of music of the Pursell, Carl Shope, John Kupar,
Maurice Reilly, in Los Angeles,
The
boys’
choir
of
Blessed
Sacra
in the 8 o’clock Mass and will have
University of Denver. Next June John L. Culig, Frank Krasovec,
its regular meeting and buffet ment parish has begun its re Calif. Her son, Franklin Reilly, is
she will be graduated with a Bach John Hoody, Sam Pullaro, L. A.
lunch
on Friday evening after the hearsals for the third successive now a second lieutenant m the
elor of Music degree. Afterward Daveline, George Duesing, James
season. Forty^^ight boys have ap army, stationed in Fort Warren,
devotions.
she expects to continue her mu Farrell, Olivia Siegel, Paul ReiteFrank Cereque underwent a peared so fa r for practice, 12 of Wyo., and Alfred Reilly, a third
sical career in the Juillard foun
them being new members. Sister
meier, J. C. Buckley, A. J. Rozserious operation.
dation in New York city.
is with the army in Hawaii.
boril.
Mrs. John Laughlin and Mrs. Ann Monica is the accompanist, son,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Edward Mc
Songs Miss Miller will sing Sun
Morris Sjorberg are living with assisted by Sisters M. Lorettina Cabe returned to Pueblo on Sept
The ways and means committee
day include “Ave Maria,” Schu is made up of Mrs. Thomas Hud
their mother, Mrs. M. Carey, for and M. Victorine. The season’s 11 from a seven weeks’ trip to the
bert; “Into the Night,” Edwards; son, chairman; Mmes. A. E. Sollee,
the duration. Both of their hus first public appearance will be made east
and midwest Mrs. Mc
“ 'Neith t h e Southern Moon,” George Sims, E. W. Shaffer, M.
bands are lieutenants in the air in the Forty Hours’ devotion late Cabe went
east before her husband
Herbert, and “Let My Song Fill J. Andrews, John Cowen, A. P.
force. Miss Catherine D. Carey in October.
was present for her nephew’s
Your Heart," Charles.
of Washington, D. C., is visiting Mrs. Walter Kranz will be host and
Hinds^ M. J. Borta, H. J. Tyson,
ess to members of St. Rite’s circle wedding in Long Island, N. V. Mr.
her mother.
Joseph Robida, Elizabeth Driscoll,
McCabe met her there and together
in her home Tuesday, Sept. 22.
Catholic Man Is
The
sisters
request
the
names
of
and John Gomick, and Miss Ber
they
visited their youngest son.
Members
of
the
Junior
Taber
the men of the parish in the armed
nice Ducy.
Jack,
and his family in Washing
Rubber Czar
nacle society w^re guests of Mrs.
services for the honor roll.
The constitution and by-laws
Joseph Keating in her home with ton, D. C., and Arlington, Va. In
PTA Hold* MeetiDg
committee is made up of Mrs. C.
Detroit, Mich., they visited their
The first PTA meeting of the Mrs. Stephen P. Keating, Jr., as son, George, and his family, and in
L. Ducy, chairman; the Very Rev.
co-hostess.
Mrs.
Eileen
Kraus
was
school year was held, with the
Aloysius J. Miller, V.G., and Mrs.
Omaha, Nebr., they visited another
president, Mrs. F. May, presiding. a guest.
C. C. Bellinger.
Donald Ewers, son of Mr. and son, Eugene, and family. They
Appointments of chairmen and
The hospitality committee is
in Denver on their way
room mothers were aai follows: Mrs. L. J. Ewers, left last week stopped
headed by Mrs. John B. Farley
Ways and means, Mrs. J. Kuker; for Los Angeles, where he will en home to visit their eldest son, Ed
with the following to assist her:
ward, and family.
membership, Mrs. B, Baker; hospi ter Woodbury college.
Mmes.* George Morrissey, C. L.
Mrs.
Margaret
Kretschmer
and
tality, Mrs. Lillian Walsh; war
Ducy, M. M c N e a r y, George
program, Mrs. Moran; room daughters, Dorothy, Jean, and
Requiescant in Pace
Shearer, Lee Williams, Claude
W a n t t o w a k e u p in the moramothers, Mrs. R. Punch, Mrs. H. Anne, left last week for Long
Mattingly, C. C. Bellinger, W. K.
Beach,
Calif.,
where
they
will
make
ing"all set”—^mstead of "all-in”?
Kersteins,
Mrs.
Anne
Alward,
Sutherland, Vance Driscoll, Edna
DIOCESE OF PUEBLO
Mrs. Lillian Walsh, Mrs. Gus their home.
Farley, George Huber, Edward Mc
Then
. . . next time you eat too
the Very Rev. Charles jiagus. An Ibold, Mrs. P. Ekler, Mrs. A.
p
Mr. and Mrs. James Garvey and MADDEN—John Joieph. Salids. S«v.
Cabe, and Isabelle Lynch, and Miss Urban J.e Vehr
enty-iix year* o( ag*. Ha lived in Salida
and
a
group
of
Den
nunciation
pastor;
the
Very
Rev,
children have moved to Topeka, 56 yaart, coming th e rt bclore it wat a heartily—smoke or drink more
Tucker, and Mrs. La Vem Lee.
May me Sullivan.
ver priests, the Rev. Edmund E. John J. Flanagan, S.J., rector of
city. Retired railroad employt. Served than you should—take Phillips
Sister M. Baptiste was intro Kans.
Mrs. Claude Mattingly is chair Behiels, SJ ., offered a Solemn Mass Regis college; the Very Rev. John
term on the city council. Died
man of -the banquet committee in celebration of his golden jubilee Ordinas, C.R., pastor of St. Caje- duced to the mothers. She will Maj. J. Leonard Swigert, at two-year
Aag. 27. SOTvived by hU wile, Mary
with Mrs. George McCarthy and as a Jesuit Sept. 15 in Sacred tan’s parish; the Rev. Dr. Edward fill the vacancy left by Sister M. tached to Fort Douglas, Salt Lake Madden, and (our aoni, Lieut. Comm. Ed Milk of Magnesia at bedtimej
Mrs. A1 Hayden to assist her. Mrs. Heart chul'ch. Officers of the Woeber, vice Chancellor; the Rev. Helen, who was transferred to City, Utah, flew home laak week ward Madden, U. S. navy medical corpe, It does more than merely neu
Nor(olk, Va.; Joieph E. Madden, Long
to visit with his family.
C. C. Bellinger is in charge of Mass were the Rev. Arthur Ver- Dr. Edward J. Morgan, Sacred St. Joseph’s school.
Beach attorney; Dr. Donald Haddtn, Chi tralize excess stomach acidity—
The resignation of the secre Navigation Expert
publicity.
cago, and Staff Sgt. Douglas Madden,
savel, S.J., deacon, and the Rev. Heart-Loyola pastor; the Rev. Ber tary, Mrs. A. Larche, waa read and
El Paeo. Requiem High Maaa was Mon it finishes the job by acting as a
William Markoe, S.J., subdeacon. nard J. Murray, S.Jv, of Regis; the accepted. An election for the post Addresses Society
day, Aug. 31, in St. Joieph'a church.
Interm ent Falrview cemetery.
gentle laxative. Promotes mild
Both are members of the Sacred Rev. Martin A. Schiltz, SJ ., of the followed and a unanimous vote
The first meeting of the fall CAMBO—Joeeph A., 1621 Spruce,
Heart-Loyola staff. Otto Gerspaoh Jesuit parish, and Brother John, was cast for Mrs. William A
yet
thorough elimination—helps
season for members of the Altar Pueblo. Died Sept. 11 after ehort illneii.
S* J*
was master of ceremonies.
Buchholz.
Member of Junior Holy Name aociety of
and Rosary society took place F ri St.
you
to xjxiiie up feeling on top of
Francli Xavier’a church, Survivad
Present in the sanctuary were, There was a procession of the
A card party will be held in the day, Sept. 16, in McDonough hall
bis parents, Mr. and Mra. Calao Camp the world! Head directions on
besides Archbishop Vehr, the Very clergy, with acolytes and flower home of Mrs, Mary Kuker, 636 following Rosary in the church at by
bell. and brother. Anthony. Burial from
William JelTers (a bove) of
Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy, girls, from the rectory to the Newton street, on Wednesday. 2 p.m. Capt. Mary Converse, St. Francis Xavier’s church after Requiem the Milk of Magnesia package
Omaha, who has been appointed
director of Catholic Charities; the church. Present in the church in Sept. 28. A dessert luncheon will widely known navigation expert, Mass Monday, Sept. 14. Interm ent Roserubber administrator, one of the
and take aa directed thereon or
Very Rev. Harold Campbell, pas addition to friends were the stu be served at 1 p.m. and prizes will was the guest speaker. Mrs. Henry lawn.
08TERMAN — ‘Joseph. Resident of
toughest jobs in the entire war ef
tor of Blessed Sacrament patish; dents of Sacred Heart school. The be awarded. Mra. F. Kurtz and J. Vellmure asked mothers of the Pueblo
as prescribed by your physician;
40
years.
Died
Friday,
Sept.
11,
fort, is a Catholic well known in (St. Louie* Pariih, Englewood)
Sacred Heart school choir, under Mrs. M. Payne will assist Mrs. M. alter boys and any members of the in Salida hospital aa result of a sudden
Cx>lorado. A native of North Platte,
attack while en route to Delta to
the direction of the Sisters of Char Kuker.
The executive board of St. Louis
society to help with the mending heart his
ONE.TWO ACTION
sister. Mrs. George S u rk . In
Nebr., he rose from call bov to PTA
ity, sang the Mass music. Father
First aid kits will be purchased and care -of the cassocks. Those visit
wil'
meet
in
the
school
Friday
addition
to Mrs. SUrk, be is survived
president of the Union Pacific afternoon, Sept. 18, at 3 o'clock.
Andrew Dimichino, S.J., was at for each room and arrangements interested may call her at EAst by a daughter,
1.
NEUTKAUZCS IX C IS S STOM ACH
Mrs. Julius Papas, and
lines. He has visited frequently in All the officers, chairmen, and
the organ. The sermon for the will be made to erect a flag pele on 6270.'
(our flrrundehndrftSs
Funtral in St. ACIDS—and dost R almoit quickar than It
Mary's church Tuesday, Sept. 16. In takas to tail Rallevat that imaasy foaling off
Denver.
occasion was delivered by Father the school grounds.
room mothers are asked to attend.
Mrs. Thomas E. Greene gave a term ent Roselawn.
Flanagan. After the sermon. Arch
The PTA will sponsor a get-ac
comprehensive report on the Legion MERHAR—John, of 1820 Pine, Pueblo. discomfort almost Immadlataly.
bishop Vehr congratulate the
FURS O F DISTINCTION quainted tea Wednesday, Sept. 23,
of Mary and the work accomp Resident of Pueblo 41 years. Veteran 2.ACTS AS MUD LAXATIVE. Gantts—
jubilarian in behalf of the arch'
of the local s t e e l . C h a r t e r
at 2 p.m. in the school hall.
lished
by that group in past months employe
member of Sts. Peter and Paul's lodge. doas not upsat Hw system
DIRECT FROM A victory social will be spon
diocese. In the evening a dinner
Mrs.
James
Brennan,
chairman
of
Husband of Mra. Josephine Mcrhar, fa
was served to the Jesuit Fathers
Our FACTORY sored by the Daughters of Mary
the Easter Monday ball, in her ther of Mrs. Louis Erjavac. Mrs. H. F. and leave you feeling
in
Sacred
Heart
rectory.
Mrs. Jean Bayuk, and Emil "oil wrung out." Take any
sodality
Monday
evening,
Sept.
28,
Mtk* ro u r
final report said that the receipts Showalter,
Herhsr. all of Pueblo: Joseph, Frank.
$ jf.5 0 in Concordia hall. The members
B«l« c t i o n
"There is scarcely a home in
wire
$2,141.85.
The
Very
Rev.
William,
and
Edward Merhar of San time—does not act with
t ro m o a r
Denver th at has not felt the harsh
of the other clubs of the parish are
Francisco; brother of Mrs. Francts Dejak. embarrassing urgency.
Harold
V.
Campbell
told
of
the
sen satio n al
(St. Mary’s Acedainy)
pWlUIPS’^f
touch of war; scarcely a family
19t2-43 Style Pur Coats. invited to attend. Hereafter the
pending affiliation of the Alter and Mrs. Johanna Zbacnik, and Joseph Merhar
phvtieiaiu
The first monthly meeting of Rosary society with the Confra of Pueblo. Thirteen grandchildren and Many
Jackets, C h u b b ies and sodality will meet on the second
that has not seen some loved one
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
ommond
it
Jor
yt
one great-grandchild also survive. Re
Boleros. Muskrats, Squir
childrtn
A week’s mission for men and depart to join a branch of our St. Mary’s academy Mothers’ club ternity of the Most Holy Roaary quiem Masi waa olferad in St. Mary a
rels, Raccoons, Skunks. and fourth Mondays of the month.
will
be
held
in
the
academy
Mon
church Wednesday, Sept. 18. Interm ent
Foxes in all shades. Mar- Plans for the fall activities of the women will begin Sunday, Sept. armed forces,” Father Flanagan
Mrs.
M.
J.
Cannon
was
received
as
Roselawn.
minks, Ghekianss. Cara sodality will be discussed in the 30, with the Rev. Thomas J. said in his sermon. “There has day. Sept. 21. Mrs. H. F. Bromme, a new member.
culs, Mouton Lamb, Pony, next meeting. All the high school Treacy,
the newly elected president, will
been
the
willing
spirit
of
sacrifice
O.P.,
of
Chicago
in
Kid S k i n s . Seallnes.
Favor Grantail
Superior General of
M I L K OF
And when
Evening services will for a sacred cause. .
Bcaverettes, Persians and girls of the parish are urged to charge.
A subscriber to the Register M A G N E S I A
every other Fur. Writ* attend.
Nuns
Is
Visitor
start at 7:45 and daily Masses the war is over we shall honor the
immediately (or our Illustrated Cataloe
In the business meeting of the will be offered at 6, 7, and 8 returning soldiers for “their un
Mother Salomes, superior gen wishes to express public thanks for
and price list just oil the press . . . IT is
selfish service to their country."
San Luis Rey club Wednesday, o’clock.
eral of the Franciscan Sisters, a great favor reniiered after ONLY 25e AT ANY DRUGSTORE
FREE . . .
whose headquarters are in Our prayers to the Mother of God.
“Fifty years ago Father Behiels
Mothers’ Club Has Election
^^DREW PAUL and E. ARK.AS Sept. 16, the members voted to
sponsor
a
moonlight
horseback
ride
Lady
of Perpetual Help convent,
Manufacturinr Farriers
The Mothers’ club held its first left his home in Belgium to come
(D ept.ll) 1S< W estStthStr^ NewYerk.N.T. and picnic lunch Wednesday, Sept,
St.
Louis,
anci her companion. Sis
to
the
United
States.
He
gave
up
fall meeting Tuesday afternoon
ter Blandina, were the guests of
SPECIALOnTR TOREAOERSor “THERECISTER" 23. A Communion breakfast is be in the school lunchroom. Twenty- his home and loved ones that he
ing planned for Sunday, Sept. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. Keating,
mothers were present. The might enlist in Christ’s great army
Soldiers & Sailors Combination In the past week the club’s bowling four
Jr., the past week.
election of officers resulted as fol of priests and religious. He dedi
Madeline Marie Rice, d a u ^ te r
P R A Y E R BO OK & W A L L E T team suffered its first defeat lows: President, Mrs. William cated himself to this work by a
of the season at the hands of a Gaglia; honorary vice president, complete surrender—a surrendei; of
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Rice,
Cwry iwvlMaua should bivt Uua pockM tit# ^
Iftduod. prtyff book iDtily D#\> Q
team of Register employes.
left Sept. 16 to resume her studies
Umu). Mouetid In. attmtlfo militir^ ityli A
Mother Rose Gertrude; first vice body, mind,’ and material goods
Uothtmu walkt S hudy comportAtnU, nolo ^
Mrs, G. Huet and Miss J. Herzog president, Mrs. J. Pacello; second through the vows of poverty, chas
in Rosary college. River Forest, 111.
Your Business Is Appreciated
~
boohipu«,
Complimonts of
Scout Mothers Meat Sept. 23
I 5^. ChrUlophrr «r Cnlholie _
— entertained with a birthday party vice president, Mrs. Philip Zan-. tity, and obedience.’’
' G a a rd la a A a ( « l Idratlfic*. POFIPAio for
their sister, Mrs, Bertha gari; secretary, Mrs. Harry
The Mothers’ club of Boy Scout
The value of the work Father
F•-m mR$-------1
E
E
M«U1 Fra* vsith ti»n carid. with conv*.
St. Marys Hospital
l 9r4tr, State atedal 4«*ir*d. B lo t ftrap faitcaar. Geiger, Sunday evening. Sept 13,
troop 145 will meet at 2 o’clock
The Palace Drug GOs
Nichols; treasurer, Mrs. San- Behiels has accomplished was
in Mrs. Huet’s home. The out philipo; chairman of ways and touched upon by the speaker, who
Wednesday, Sept. 23, in the home
SUPPLY UM nTD . ORDER TODAY
Conducted by
THE REXALL STORE
door picnic lunch was enjoyed by
of Mrs. J.
Mosier, 6800 E. 17th
U N I V E R S A L CHURCH GOODS the Very Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron, means committee, Mrs. J. Smith; briefly outlined the 32 years of
avenue.
Sisters of Charity
historian, Mrs. M. P. Rofrone; the jubilarian’s half century as a
■
BOX MS. a i i a c o . n j .
Phones
^7-28 406 N. Main St.
the Rev. Maurice Reardon, Sgt. head of contact committee, Mrs. priest spent in apostolic labors in
419 Qulney
4790
Rodney Brown, Pvt. David Peiper, Greer; spiritual director, the Rev. Southern Colorado.
y
John Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. G. Huet, Thomas Barry. An enrollment of Fr. McDonnell Poitpone* Jubilee
DOTY’S, PRICE
Mr. and Mrs. Peiper, Mr. and Mrs. 192 pupils has been announced.
THE
D.
E.
BURKE
The Rev. Charles J. McDonnell,
Bald, Mr. and Mrs. C. Herzog,
Sunifay will be corporate Com S.J., former pastor of Sacred
CLEANER & DYER PLUMBING and HEATING
Mrs. M. Barton, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. munion day for both senior and Heart-Loyola
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CO.
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Loyola church, will
919-920 N. S a n u Fa Ava.
Josephine Herzog, Emma Grant, whose members will receive the observe his golden
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TH E SACRED H EAR T Mary Ryan, Eleanor Ryan, Marie Eucharist in the 7 o’clock Mass. Jesuit Oct. 8 with a jubilee
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Barbara Carmella and Beverly St. Louis, Mo, The actual date year’s activities. Father Crispin
School Pupil Di«t
Its nem ben (both llvinv and dec««fed)
was Sept. 14, but pressure of mis
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PROGRAMS
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Rosemary Wedow, a pupil of S t Hazel, twin daughters of Mr. and sion
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BOY SCOUT EXEC U TIV E
WILL URGE PRIESTS
TO O R G A N IZ E T R O O P S

F B .U F M F S l

IFNI OF City Auditorium in
PyPILS I lOMF Puebio to Be Scene

Py[B[ll OFFItEI Rolling Service Club

Kenneth E. Cook, assistant na worthy education and scouting
tional director of operations of the record. He was bom in Canada and
Boy Scouts of America, will arrive is now a naturalized citizen of the
in Pueblo Sept. 24. Coming by ar United States. He started scouting
rangement with the Most Rev. ■as scoutmaster in Oak Park, 111.,
Bishop Joseph C. Willging, he will in 1926. The same- year he was
meet the priests of the diocese to elected to serve as field scout exe
discuss Catholic scouting and the cutive. Later he served as assist
formation of scout troops in the ant scout executive in Springfield,
parish. The discussion will take 111., until October, 1927, when he
place in a nooh-day luncheon to be was named scout executive in
held in the Whitman hotel Thurs Quincy, 111., He held this post until
day, Sept. 24.
1931, when he was employed as
Mr. Cook has, had unusual eX' executive director of the Federa
perience in the ’ general field of tion of Catholic Charities in Mon
social work, as well as a notC' treal. After three years of this
work he became supervisor of the
St. Vincent de Paul society of the
Catholic Charities in Buffalo, N. Y,
In the educational field Mr.
Cook’s accomplishments include a
Bachelor of Arts degree from the

munity Service and being sent to camps throughout the country to bring
Mass facilities, free secular and Catholic reading material, medals,
rosaries, stations of the cross, games, cards, and stationery to service
men on and off maneuvers. Tlie bookmobile, which has covered apiproximately 20,000 miles'since March 1, was in Denver last week for
a visit to the local USO club operated by the NCCS. It it under the
direction of Charles F. La Cour of Springfield, Mass., who reports
that, on one occasion, 2,100 men visited the trailer in the space of an
hour and a half. Shown, below is the Rev, William J. Monahan,
chaplain of the Denver club, handing a free pamphlet to a soldier as
his buddy, new plastic rosary in hand, looks on.

(St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo)
Lt. Ralph Gribben, son of Hugh
Gribben of 314 Madison •street, has
passed his examinations in the of
ficers’ school in Fort Benning, Ga.,
and will remain there for a six
weeks’ special couorse. Mrs. An
thony E. Gribben of San Francisco,
Calif., daughter-in-law of Mr.
Gribben, visited in Pueblo recently.
Joe Gribben, another qon of Mr.
Gribben, is employed in the Kaiser
shipyards in San Francisco, Calif.
Prayers of the congregation were
requested in all Masses Sunday,
Sept, 13, for Mrs. Joseph Kiefer,
sister of Mrs. H. J. Vogt of this
parish, who died in St. Louis, Mo.,
and also for J. G. Lucas, husband
of the former Mary Otto of this
parish, who was killed in an auto
mobile accident in California Sept.
8.
Visit Grandparents
Misses Catherine and Isa
belle Jackson of Denver have been
visiting in the home of their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Jackson of 906 E. Evans avenue.
The Rev. Patrick Stautcr spent
Sept. 8^and 9 in Denver.
Tfe Most Rev. Joseph C. Will
ging and the Rev. John Kelley
dro've to Denver Sept. 9 to attend
the farewell luncheon in honor of
the Very Rev. Thomas Coyne, C.M.
former -rector of St. Thomas’ sem
inary.
The Very Rev. William Higgins
and his mother, Mrs. William Hig
gins, of Denver, were visitors in the
rectory Sept. 10 and 11.
James McDonald is recovering
from an operation in a local hos
pital.
Eleanor Rose Mauro, 12-yearold daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth E. Cook
Henry Mauro of Vineland, wrill give
recital Friday, Sept. 18.
University of Western Ontario, a piano
where he majored in Catholic phil Miss Dorthea Tucker of 827
osophy and education in Assump Bragdon street has returned from
tion college of that university, a visit with relatives and friends
Then followed two years of post- in Chicago, 111., Flint, Mich., and
■raduate work in the University of Ontario, Canada.
Misses Sarah Higgins ^and
Jotre Dame, whera he received his
Master of Arts degree and a cer Mary Grace of Denver were visi
tificate in boy guidance. Mr. Cook tors in the rectory Sept. 12 and 13.
made an excellent record while he The Rev. Howard L. Delaney of
was a student of the 12th national St. Mary’s church, Walsenburg,
training school of the Boy Scouts was a Pueblo visitor Sept. 12.
Capt. and Mrs. Amos Johnson
of America. *
and family of Salt Lake City, have
He has a wide field of interest. been transferred to the new air
He is a member of the Knights of base in Baxter; they are living at
Columbus and is active in the work 301 Bennett drive.
of the St. Vincent de Paul society,
$110 for China Relief
While attending Assumption col
lege he was president of the Cath The collection taken up in S i
olic Students’ Mission Crusade Patrick’s church Sept. 13 for China
president of the Holy Name society! relief amounted to $110.24.
and editor of the college weekly
Cpl. Robert B. Boggs, son of Mr.
paper. He taught one year in a and Mrs. F. A. Boggs of 213 JackCatholic boys’ high school, and he son street, is on army maneuvers
has had 10 years’ experience as a in Tennessee.
camp director.
(Turn to Page 9. — C olum n 7)
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HELD

PUBLIC HOLY HOUR

O f Dem enstratien

51
(Sacred Heart Heme, Pueblo)
School reopened Tuesday, Sepi
8, with the Mass of the Holy
Spirit. The enrollment of 122 is
the same as last year. This is not
because of a decrease in applica
tions but because many rmusals
had to be made as the result of the
limited accommodations of the in
stitution.
Because of illness. Sister Evan
geline. who was in charge of the
girls, nas been forced to resign and
return to St. Anthony’s hospital,
St. Louis, Mo. Sister Reynold sub
stituted until the arrival of Sister
M. Daniel, who succeeds Sister
Evangeline. Other teachers this
term are' Sister M. Ermelinda, Sis
ter M. Joseph, Sister M. Adelaide,
Sister M. Amata, and Sister Ver
onica.
Grid Seaion Opens
The football season opened F ri
day, Sept. 11, when the boys de
feated the Hillside team in a game
played at the home.

Faithful of Diocese Invjted to Participate ia
Prayer for Peace That Will Climax
Organization Meeting of DGGW
A public Holy Hour from 7 to 8 p.m. to be participated
in by the faithful of the Diocese of Pueblo in the Pueblo city
auditorium will climax the organization meeting of the Dioc
esan Council of Catholic Women on Sept. 27. Tentative
plans call for an outdoor procession of men escorting the
Blessed Sacrament from the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
down Grand avenue to the auditorium, where the Holy Hour
will b6 conducted by a Dominican missioner, and Benediction

of the Most Blessed Sacrament
will be given from an altar on the
stage.
The Holy Hour is to be diocesan
wide, and the general public, both
men and women. Catholic and
non-Catholic, is invited to spend
this time in prayer to God for the
peace of the world. The Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Archbishop
of Denver, has been asked to take
part. A t present it is planned to
The Rev. Thomas H. Forrest
have an is to rt made up of fire
has been appointed administrator
men and policemen along with a
of St. Patrick’s parish. Crested
guard of honor of 150 men dressed
Butte, according to an announce
in tuxedos to accompany the
ment made by the Chancery of
Salida— The Forty Hours’ de
Blessed Sacrament, which will be votion-was held Sept. 11, 12, and
fice this week. He will succeed
carried by the ministers in an au
the Rev. Daniel O’Connell, who
tomobile. It is not yet certain 1" in St. Joseph’s church, coming
now is administrator of St. Peter’s
whether a general parade of men to a close Sunday evening with
church, Gunnison.
with the various parish societies Solemn Benediction of the Most
Father Forrest was bom in Ot
(St. Leahder’s Pariih, Pueblo) close at 7 :30 p.m. on Sunday, held in the school hall at 2 p.m carrying their banners can be held. Blessed Saerament, with the Rev.
tawa, Canada, and took his semi
Bernard Giilick as celebrant, the
nary course in St. Joseph’s semi
According to a message re Sept. 20. Father Thomas Murray, on Friday, Sept. 18. The regular Announcement regarding this will Rev.
Harold Glentzer, O.S.B., dea
be
made
at
a
future
date.
nary, Edmonton. He also studied
ceived from a naval personnel of S.J., of Mt. Carmel parish -will meeting of the Catholic Parentcon, and the Rev. Daniel O’Con
•in the Apostolic mission house,
The
Holy
Hour
will
be
corre
ficer, Lt. C. R. Nelson, Naval Lt. deliver the closing sermon.
Teacher league will .be held at
nell of Gunnison as subdeacon.
Washington, D. C. He has done
lated with the organisation meet The sermons and evening services
The regular meeting of the Al 3 b-Hi.
David Brough, 28-year-old Pueblo
mission work in Canada and the
ing of the Diocesan Council of in the three days were conducted
United States. He was a chaplain
boy, was killed instantly with tar and Rosary society will be
St. Leander’s school opened Catholic Women and will be the
by Father Glentzer of the ab
with the rank of captain in the
four other crew members in
with an enrollment of 138 pupils, crowning event in the day’s pro bey in Canon City. The services
Canadian army from 1940 until
gram.
Plans
are
nearing
comple
Alaskan territory on July 30 in an Grphanage Aid Society which is a decided increase over
were well attended and a largo
.this year, when ill health forced
tion for this organization meeting. number of people received Holy
the attendance of last year.
attempted landing in a rough sea.
■him to resign in February.
of the various com Communion on Sunday morning.
The. Mass on Tuesday of this The members
Three other members of the crew Feted by Parish Women
were present in Sacred
week for the boys in the service mittees
Father Bottler Named
PTA Outlinei Plant
Cathedral hall on Thursday,
survived the accident. An air
was requested by Mr. and Mrs. Heart
St. Joseph’s Parent-Teachers’
Boy Scout Director
Sept.
10,
to
hear
Bishop
Willging
craft tender recovered David’s
Carl Shope.
•
explain the functions each com association held its first meeting
body and returned it to Dutch The women of Mt. Carmel church
The Rev. Francis Bottler of St.
Staff
Sgt.
David
Cowen
and mittee is to perform.
of the school year Tuesday, Sept.
Harbor for burial with full mili gave their annual card party for
_Mary’s parish, Walsenburg, has
Mrs. Cowen came from Lowry
15, at 3:30 p.m. in the school audi
Word
has
been
received
from
tary
honors
in
the
Fort
Mears
'.been named diocesan director of
members of the Sacred Heart Field to spend Sunday with rela
Margaret Maginnis Angelo, torium. Plans were outlined for
cemetery.
Boy Scout work in the Diocese of
Home Aid society at 2 p.m. Thurs tives. Sgt. Cowen was given his Mrs.
•pueblo.
Prior to his death, David was day, Sept.^17, in Mt. Carmel hall. present rating before leaving for national president of the NCCW the coming year.
with heaquarters in Washington, D
The Rev. Francis Wagner has
cited by the wing commander for Hostesses were Mmes. Frank Kras- Pueblo.
C., that Miss Mary Keegin, na Enrollment in
been appointed director of Boy
“extraordinary heroism and dis ovec. Jack Comainni, Charles Tar
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
L.
Thompson,
tional
field secretary, will be pres School Keeps Up
■Scout work in the city of Pueblo.
tinguished conduct in the line of avella, John Cozzetta, Jack Piscidutyand in the face of the enemy.’’ otte, S. Pantello, Joe Deliquadri, 1306 E. Ninth, are the parents of ent for the meeting. Miss Keegin is
In spite of the removal oY many
During the enemy bombing of Felix Di Pietro, Sam Martellaro, a boy, born in St. Mary’s hospi the staff member consultant on Catholic families to other cities for
organization and development. She work in defense industries, the at
Dutch Harbor and Umnak, Lt Russell Pagano, Jerry Carleo, tal Sept. 3.
John Clark came from Lowry will meet with the pastors of the tendance in St. Joseph’s school re
Brough as a patrol plane com Charles Frankmore, James F a r
^ spend Sunday with his parishes in the Pueblo and WalField to
mander eagerly accepted extreme
the same as last year. The
Charles Di Palma, Thomas-j p^j-ents, Mr. and Mrs, John Clark senbjurg deaneries before the or mains
ly hazardous scouting missions and rell,
teaching staff includes Sister
Musso, John Reber, Sam Appuganization
meeting
f
^
t
h
e
purpose
participated in all-night aerial pa glise, and M. Martinelli, and Misses
Wedding to Be Held
of forming the dninery coun Mary, superior, teaching the sev
trols and bombing attacks on en Mary De Joy, Veturii Pingatore,
and eighth grades; Sister
Announcement
has*
been
made
oils.
She will meet with the pas enth
emy ships in Kiska harbor agAinst Mary Ann Rotolo, Lillian Bon- of the approaching marriage of
Stephanie, fifth and sixth grades;
tors
of
the
parishes
in
the
Grand
concentrated air and anti-aircraft girno, Josephine R«olo, and Mary Harold Wahl and Patricia Klein,
Sister Leona, third and fourth
Junction and Durango deaneries grades,
opposition.
and Sister Victoria, first
Cash
both of St. Leander’s parish.
for the same purpose some time and second
grades.
Lt. Nelson said at that time
after the organization meeting in
that Brough was recommended for
Pueblo Catholic high won a dis
The Rev. Reginald James was s
Pueblo.
the navy cross.
recent visitor in the rectory.
tinction in journalism last week
Tentative Program
On
Aug.
3,
the
navy
depart
Joan Antoinette James, daughter
when the Taller, student newspa
Is Announced
ment informed David’s family, in
of Mr. and Mrs. Porter James of
per, was awarded an all-Catholic
cluding Mrs. E. E. Marshall, 1421
The tentative program for the Calcite, was baptized Sunday, Sept
rating, and the Shamrock, 1942
E. Seventh, an aunt; Mrs. C. S.
(Turn to Pages — C olum n 1) 13, in St. Joseph's chuYch.
yearbook, took first honors in the
Burroughs, 1001 E. Sixth, an
annual survey conducted on a naaunt, and Mrs. Dorothy Bell,
tion-wdde basis by the Catholic
Butte, Mont., a sister, of his
School Press association. This was
death, but did not reveal the de Antonito.—On Sept 3 the Most start a novitiate has been inspired
the first national contest in which
tails of the accident.
Rev. Joseph C. Willging, Bishop by God.
the school publications were ever
Lt. Brough had been in the of Pueblo, offered Mass in Our
entered. The headquarters of the
On Sept. 2 Bishop Willging
association are in Marquette uni (Sacred Heart Cathedral Parish, dren from the first to the eighth naval air service three years. He Lady of Guadalupe church, Cone conferred the sacrament of Con
was a graduate of St. Leanderis
Pueblo)
versity, Milwaukee, Wise.
PUEBLO, COLO.
on the site of the first church firmation on a class of 18 in St.
Catechism classes, better knowrn grades attending Somerlid, Irving grade school. Centennial high jos,
Three judges rated the papers
in Colorado. In his sermon the Augustine’s church. Before Con
Place,
Thatcher,
and
Hinsdale
school,
arid^
the
University
of
Colo
as
Sunday
school,
will
begin
this
on specific qualities desirable in
Bishop expressed his satisfaction firmation the Bishop performed the
Catholic school journalism. All Sunday and are held in the church schools must attend. Ipstructions rado, Boulder.
at being able to offer the holy sac
in
the
question
and
answer
form
after
the
9
o’clock
Mass.
Chilthree judges gave the Taller per
rifice on the same spot where the ceremony of visitation. The Rev.
and discourses of the teacher on 40 Hours* Rite
fect scores on its application of art
first church was built. He called Michael Mas, C. R., is pastor. After
the questi^ons of the catechism are Being Held
to news. For diffusion of Catholic
the attention of the people to the Confirmation Father Ordinas gave
given.
\The
Sisters
of
Loretto
thought,! promotion of Catholic acThe Forty Hours’ devotion be lively faith of their ancestors and Benediction with the Most Bles
conduct the classes.
tivity, -wide coverage of news, and
gins in St. Leander’s church in encouraged them to imitate the sed Sacrament. The Bishop ad
enterprise and ser-vice to the school
Lloyd G. Beauvais has enlisted the 8 o’clock Mass on Friday, sacrifices endured in the fulfillment dressed th e. congregation and im
and its community the Taller re
in the U. _S. navy and is leaving Sept. 18, with the school children of their spiritual duties. He pleaded parted his Episcopal blessing.
fM A N I
I
ceived high ratings. Photographic
for San Diego, Calif. In the first participating in the procession of for vocations to the priesthood
work and the use made of student
World war he served with the the Blessed Sacrament. The Mass from among the people of the Bishop Visits
art in the yearbook were highly
U. S. army engineers overseas for on Saturday morning will be at southern part of the state, saying Capulin
commended. The judges commented
many months and was stationed 7, and each evening at 7 :30 there that the idea of the Very Rev.
qn the expression the book gives
with the army of occupation in will be Benediction of the Blessed John Ordinas, C.R., American pro- Thursday morning. Sept. 3, the
p i
OUOWAl
Bishop visited the Parish of S t
Durango. — The Forty Hours’ Germany.
to Catholic principles, adding that
Sacrament. The devotion will ■vincial of the Theatine Fathers, to Joseph
in
Capulin,
in
charge
of
devotion
was
held
in
St.
Columba’s
its typography is good and its
Pvt. Charles 0. Ballou of 607
as featured
the Theatines. Father Peter Ribas,
cover excellent. Armand Jerman church Sept. 16 to 17. '
W. 12th street has received a per Novena Beginning 4th Year
C.R., ia pastor. After the ceremony
was editor-in-chief and A1 Boggs
The Holy Name men and high manent appointment as post police
in VOGUE
of visitation a High Mass, eoram
was staff artist for both publica school boys received Holy com guard in Sheppard Field, Tex.
Episcopo, was sung by Father Or
tions last year.
munion in a body Sept. 13.
Anne M o r n a r,- Helen May
dinas. Other officers were the Rev.
The Knights of Columbus held Wyndl, and Agnes Hudson are at
Staf f Members
Onofrio Martorell, C.R., deacon;
their meeting in the parish hall tending Mt. St. Scholastica’s acad
the Rev. Joseph Ruensa, S. F., sub
Are Announced
Monday evening. Sept. 14.
emy in Canon City.
deacon; the,, Rev. John Kelley,
Jean Dieckraan left Sept. 11 to
The staff members of the Taller
Juliette Palladino, the organist
Chancellor, master of ceremonies.
for the current year include Jack resume her studies in Mt. St. Scho of Sacred Heart Cathedral, and
The Rev. John Fullana, C. R., pas
Thomas and Edward Hurley, co lastics college, Atchison, Kans. She James Willard were married Tues
tor of Holy Family church. Fort
editors; Betty Jo Naughton, col visited friends in Denver for a few day, Sept, 8, in the rectory in the
A Requiem Mass was sung Sat Collins, preached the sermon. He
Walsenburg.—More than 450
days
and
then
met
Dolores
Klahn
umnist; Wilma Erickson, Patricia
presence of the V er^>a,v. Thomas were present in St, Mary’s church urday, Sept. 12. for the repose of told the Capulin parSshioners they
Cassidy, Margaret Hughes, and Sept. 10, when both girls pro J. Wblohan. They were"Wlknded Monday evening. Sept. 14, for the
'I'lV
the soul of Pete Verbich, Jr., who should be thankful to God for hav
Stanley Bunat, news editors; Ber ceeded to college.
by Dr. and Mrs. Bruno DeRose. opening of the fourth year of the was killed in action last week -with ing a pastor and the Sisters of S t
nard Baxter, Jack Boggs, Robert The community at large regrets Mr. and Mrs. Willard are now liv perpetual novena to Our Lady of
th j army air forces. He is the Benedict conducting the school.
Balleweg, Teresa May Abell, Rob to lose the Rev. Anthony Sagrera, ing at 722 W. 13th street.
the Miraculous Medal. His Ex sixth member of the parish to die Not long ago Capulin was a mis
ert Parga, William Durkin, James pastor of Sacred Heart;church,
cellency,- the Most Rev. Joseph C.
sion of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Venuto, and Veronica Vigil, re who is being transferred to An Mrs. Charles Woessner, Jr., and Willging, preached in the services. in the armed services. He was parish, Coneios. At the end of the
children,
Bobby
and
Mary
Cath
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pete
Vejporters.
SIREN-SLIM \
ton ito.
‘
Mass the Bisho]} addressed the con
erine, left Sept. 8 tp make their Bishop Willging spoke of the bich of Walsenburg.
Holy
gregation
and
imparted
his
Epis
home in Parsons, Kans., where growing popularity
Plans for the 31st annual St.
Original with
Charles Woessner, Jr., is area su Hour in the dioceSte-tma stressed Mary’s fair were discussed in a copal blessing.
the
need
of
prayer
for
the
coun
For a Snack, Stop a t
pervisor of the ordance pjant.
Fruit Clutter
try and the boys in the service. meeting of parish men Tuesday
Mary Cralic has gone to Seattle, On conclusion of the services. evening. Sept. 15. Dates tenjtaStud*
Wash., to^make her home.
Bishop Willging gave Solemn Ben tively set for the fair arc Oct.'28,
Joan Young had her tonsils re ediction. Services are held each 29, 80, and 31. Proceeds are used
HIGHWAY t l SOUTH
moved in St. Mary’s hospital re Monday evening from 7:15 to for the school.
cently.
8:16.
Roll of Honor Set Up
Whole Fish Sandwich and French Fries— ISe
Sylvia Mitchell was baptized
A
roll
of honor for the members
Fried Chicken and Fisb Dinners Our Specialty
and reefeived into the Church on
of the parish has been set up in
Portland
Infant
Victim
Sept. 12 by the Very Rev. Thomas
AIR CONDITIONED — QUIET — COUFORT.ABt.S
the vestibule of the church. Ul
*. Wolohan. Lucy Garcia was the
it will contain more than
G f T ra g ic Accident timately
sponsor.
550 names of members in the
James Howard Abell, son of
armed services.
A communication will shortly be
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Abell, 1818
Already, more than 200 names addressed by the Most Rev. Bishop
Portland.—Dorothy Ruybal, 21Grand avenue, was graduated month-old daughter of Mr. and have been placed there, including
Sept. 1 as a second lieutenant, or Mrs. Aurelio Ruybal of Portland, six who have died while on active J. C. Willging to all pastors of the
diocese requesting them to send
dinance department, Aberdeen died Sunday night. Sept, 6, from duty.
Proving Ground, Md. Lt. Abell injuries received fhat aftembon
in the record and names of all men
is a graduate of Pueblo Catholic when she was accidentally struck
and women from their parishes
high and a former student of by a truck driven by her father Geo. McGarthy Heads
who are now serving the armed
Notre Dame university and Colo as he backed the car out of a ga
You’ll love the tick tack tudeing that nips it tt the
forces. Most of the parishes already
rado college. He entered the rage. The little girl had followed
have an honor roll erected in the
Service
Glub
Gouncil
armed forces Oct. 3, 1941, and the father out of the house un
churches, but an official record
-waist. You’ll applaud the mail pouch pockets and
was sent to officers’ training seen and had apparently stepped
now becomes necessary because
school froYn Turner Field, Ga.
George F. McCarthy, president a compilation of Catholics in serv
in front of the garage doors. Fu
jewel studded berries down the front. In "Serenade”,
In the Ladies’ Altar and Rosary neral services were conducted by of the Pueblo Kiwanis dub, has ice is to be undertaken by the Na
tional
Catholic
Community
Service
society meeting Sept. 14, Mrs the Rev, Dominic Sclafani, O.S.B., been elected president of the
« luxury rayon crepe in Liberty blue, 'Valor green.
Louise Trainor was elected vice on Wednesday, with interment in Service club council, organized to on a nation-wide scale.
president to succeed Mrs. Dorothy the San Juan Batista cemetery have all service clubs work to It is urgent that such a record
Berry wine, Manila brown. Black. Convertible collar.
Burnett, who has moved to Albu near Florence. The pallbearers gether for the betterment of the be secured for its historical value.
community.
querque, N. Mex., and Mrs. Ethel were Della Solano, Edwina Tru
It is estimated that in the future
Sizes 12 to 20. •
<3dtTLn. < D jzxji^
Mattingly was elected secretary to jillo, Eleanor Archuletta, and Ida
Mr. McCarthy is a prominent the number of Catholics enrolled
succeed Mrs. Mary Conners, who Bononcini. The child was the mortician in Pueblo. He is a mem in the services will be more than
youngest of seven children.
baa gone to Denver to live.
ber of St. fatrick ’i parish.
8 , 000, 000.
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Top Journalism
Ratings Given
2 Publications

Religion Classes to Begin
In Cathedral on Sept. 20

i HOURS' RITF

Lieut. David Brough of Puebio ■
Killed in Alaskan Accident

Bishop Says Mass on Site
Of First Church in State

The CrewS'Beggs Co,

40 Hours’ Rite
Conducted in
Durango Church

" la lu o t

Bishop Present for Rites
In St. Mary’ s, Walsenburg

M A M M Y ’S S H A C K

Names of All in
Armed Forces to
Be Listed Soon
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